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Informal ParStuFac Discussions 4 -Tech Basketrawl Ga e Stars
IFill Highlight Parents' Weekend

Br stiressing informal discussions of using t h e somewvhat-cold exhibit Vannevar ush Tom orrow Evening
between the alents the the faculty, system alone, as in previous years,
the Parents WTeek-end Committee
opes this year to give the parents
greater insight into the life of the

MIT student. The affair, which is
eldl once very two years, will be
Max 10-11.

"In order to give the parents a
feelig for the various aspects of
hei! son's or daughter's life at the

nstitulte," said Charles W. Holabi(rd
'59, General Chairman, "we are put-
tig the iffair on a much more in-
ividual blasis than before." Instead

Latin American Firm
ives Institute Grant

For Soil Research

the giroup is supplementing the exhi-
bits with informal discussions and
speeches by leadinig members of the
faculty of each course. Parents will
have the opportunity to talk indi-
vidually with the instructors at the
open houses and at the course lunch-
eons on Saturday.

A dinner for the students and their
plarents wi ll be held Satu rday night,
and a sp)ecial program in Kresge
wvill follow, featuring a speech by
acting President Stratton serenad-
ing by the Logarythms; a film, "This
Is MIT"; and an international )pro-
gram. Gerry Stephenson '59, Under-
graduate President, will speak at the
dlinner.

A full schedule is planned for Sun-
day wxvith services in the chapel and
open house in each of the individual

Vannevar Bush '16 will lead
Annual All-Tech Basketbrawl (
ration and elder statesman of tl

Thirty-odd faculty and sta
formi two teams: Science & Hlu:
took the initial encounter 39-5

Patrick J. McGovern '59, o
rosters yesterday. The rosters,

% -X-

The Institute has received a grant living groups.
f $30,000 from the Creole Founda- The commuittee has corresponded

i of Caacas, enezuelw, to aid ith the students and their parents, 
he program of research and educa- and a lrge attendance is expected.

ion in soil engineering, acting Presi-
eat Stratton announced last night. New Alachine Makes
The grant is the first the Creole
ondation has made- in New E ng- . -

anid iand the largest it has eve' given eDifraction Gratings 
i an e(lucational institution inll the -
S. S. The money will be used to ex- Finerth nPreviously

an(l facilities in the soil engineer-
ng laboratories inll the department The world's most pr ecise engrav- Some of he dazzling play o be seen S

f Civil and Sanitary Engineering. ing machine, a new- type of electroni- previewed at 
Soil Engineering deals with the cally-controlled ruling engine dlevel-
iundaniental )properties of soils and oped at the Institute, has recently Burton Housemaster

'itlh ways of improving them for en- produced the largest and most per-
,iereln.ing pulposes. Il ranges from fectly diffraction gratings ever niaele,

0undation stuclies for buildings and ])ean Harrison told the Optical So- The Burton House Committee has
Iridges to research on highway and ciety of America on March 28. This been told by the administration that a
lrpoit construction, as well as ol accomplishment is the result of ten system of housemasters will be start-
arth stiuctures such as dams, em- rears of work in the Slectrosco)y e( in urton House in September,

banknlents and tunnels. The first Laboratory under the direction Of 1958. According to one Housecomm

i soil engineering in the UI. . Harrison . member, official announcement of the
was gnren by MIT in 1928. The ruling of iml)roved diffraction housenastei' plan awaits only the se-

Soil Engineers from underdevelop- gratings is importa nt because these master.gratings is important bectionsof hes
ed ('0untties-solne of whom are instrumenlts are use(d for mllany ci o of th asteaYsci- Thlaet)ncalfo-ehtac

Studying at the Institute-are par- entific purposes, ranging fromll the latest plan calls for eight fac-
iculal], interested in the use of analysis of the light fromn stars to ulty and graduate residents. There
,Earth as a building ateial. In maJny the study of the structures of at- will )e one full-time resident profes-If tee countrties esoidei t ponly-
these countries, soil is not only ons tnd atomic nuclei. The more sor in the faculty resident's apart-
he io-st eco1no1ical but also the l)precisely engraved and(l the larger a

inly availai)le construction material. (iffracetion grating is, the more d- nt plus two associate professors in
Moie than 125 Latin American tail it will reveal about the infinites- the house. There will also be one

tU(Iednts, including 16 from Vene- inal structures of atoms and nuclei. gracluate student resident onl each of
gela, are currently enrolled at MIT. (Continued on page 5) te fie floos.(Continued r~ page 5)the five floors.

[rhe Vassar Glee Club onsXI
0 roup For Anniver.sary Concert

n their initial v-isit here, the Vassar Glee Club will join the MIT Glee Club in a concert celebrating the 75th
~S 1 for both. groups. They wvill sing in Kresge Auditoriuon on Saturday, April 12 at 8:30 p.m.
The MIT Glee Club, directed by Klaus Liepmanan, will open the concert with a gr.oup of choral works taken by

A~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ U.

andll Thol pson from the writings of Thomas Jefferson. This will be followed by wo'ks by Brahms, Palestrinathach 'beiusr, andl Hindemnith. Professor John Peirce w ill then iret the T Vassar Club's perfornmance of works by

Cenly lurcell, J. S. Bach, and an intriguing number by Handel entitled "Haste Thee Nymnph".

!essrJohn Pierce with the hundred members of the Vassar College Glee Club at a
cn cncert. The Glee Club will sing here with the MIT Glee Club tomorrow night.

The two groups will then join forces
to sing excerpts from "The Peaceable

Kingdom" by Randall Thompson.
The Vassar Glee Club has previously

given concerts with such groups as

the Amhlerst, Bard and Bennett Junior
College Glee Clubs, and the Bowdoin,
Colgate, Columbia, Hamilton, Harvard

clubs, as well as the Vassar Mandolin
Club.

Tickets for the perform-ance, wxhich

is sponsored by the Vassar Club of
Boston, are now available at the MIT
music office, Room 14-N236. Tickets
are $2.00 reserved, $1.00 unreserved.
Tickets procured for the concert will
also be honored at the nearby All-
Tech basketball game.

I an all-star contingent into the Armory tomorrow night for the "Second
Game." Bush, who doubles, in the off-season, as Chairman of the Corpo-
hle scientific and engineering worlds, will act as head referee.
tff members will lend their talents to the festivities, breaking ranks to
inanities 7S. Engineering & Administration. Last year, the S&H team
and the E&Aers have reportedly sworn a terrible oath to recoup.
rutgoing- chairman of the public relations committee, announced the

he said, were based on student lreferences as evidenced in a recent
poll.

Referee Bush will toss the first ball
at about 7:30 p.m., McGovern pre-
dicted(. A second contest, pitting the

M{IT Intramural All-Stars against
their Harvard counterparts, wvill -et

un(lerway later. Tickets will be forty
cents (two for seventy-five). In ad-
(lition, tickets to the Vassar-MIT Glee
Club performance, later in the eve-

ning, will be honored.
Last year's game drew a capacity

house. The bright costumes of the
participants, including full Indian
headdress worn by President Killian,
last year's referee, as well as the wi(le
open style of play, drew rafter-rock-
ing plaudits from the crowd. The final
score of 39-5 does not give a true pie-
ture of the game, particularly since
field goals counted foir five points and
foul shots for two.

TIeGovern announcedl that the sanme

.. s.7~ scoring rules wvould apply this year.
The game will be divided into eight

aturday at the All-Tech BasketBrawl game is two-minute periods, he said.
a practice session. (Continued on page 7)

Eggs to Roll Satirday

Wanted-People to Dye for TCA
The Technology Community Asso-

ciation will stage a hugpe egg-color-
ing party tonight, to which the pub-
lic is invited. This will be in prepa-
ration for the Post-Easter Egg Roll
on the Great Court at noon tomor-

Those interested in coloring the
eggs may do so at the TCA Office in
Wlalker at eight p.m. tonight. Dye
and eggrs will be provi(led, but dates
will have to be supplied by the par-
ticipants.

Monster Egg Rally
The eggs will be deposited in the

Great Court tomorrow morning; the
I)epartment of Physical Plant has

been instructed by TCA not to cut the
grass. At eleven a.m., sixty Cam-
bri(dge youngsters fronm local settle-
ment houses will be turned loose to
find the eggs. Five huncdred of them,
all hard-boiled, will have been hidden
in the grass.

After the eggs have been found,
the urchins wvill line up on the Great
Court for the egg-rolling contest.
Each will push an egg with his nose
over a thirty-foot course.

April 19 Is Date Set
For All rTech Sing

With ten entries, inclutding the
dlorms, fraternities, coed(s and grad
stu(lents, this year's All-Tech Sing
promises to be the best in years. Sat-
urday, April 19, is the (late when
"Egbert" w-ill make his long awvaited
debut, being presented for the most
original skit.

The eveninrg ..vill also feature Pro-
fessor Ted Wood as emcee with his
usual spicy humor; Betty Lou Mar-
ple, Music D)epartment secretary and

)Dr. Stockmayer of the Chemistry dle-
partment as two of the three judges
selected to (late; and some outstand-
ing scenes from this year's Tech
Show, "Out on a Limbo".

The festivities should be over at
about one m.: at that time, students
and faculty will be allowed to go over
the Great Court and hunt for left-
over eggs.

MIT Reactor to Aid
In Medical Research;
Has Operating Room

The Institute reactor, which will
be completed this spring, will be
unique in its medical facilities which
will be available for use by doctors
fromn various hospitals and medical
schools. It will be very versatile, how-
ever, and will be used by virtually
every department at MIT, in scienti-
fic and industrial research as well
as in educating students in nuclear
engineering.

The reactor will be the only such
facility with a medical room located
beneath the source of radiation. This
will make it possible to position a
patient on a hydraulic operating ta-
ble, in a way that will provide a
maximum of comfort and effective-
ness in using the beamn of radiation
from overhead.

The medical chamber is a conven-
tional tile-walled operating room and
will be equipped so that surgery can
be performed when required by the
irradiation technique. Patients will
be kept under observation during
treatment by doctors who can watch

(Continued on page 5)
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On page three of this issue are

listed the numbers of the freshly

installed fraternity telephone ex-

tensions. These numbers may be
reached by dialing the proper In-

stitute extension.
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Amterican In Paris
Spring, which arrives officially each year around March

21, makes its appearance in Cambridge somewhat later.
Fortunately, for those feeling the effects of this cruel and
eager month, the Brattle is offering a preview in its current
film. Amierica, i, Pais is a triumph and wonderfully en-
joyable cinema.

Gene Kelly is bright and happy as the GI who stayed
in Paris to paint and carries on romantic, albeit impover-
ished, adventures in the vernal city. Kelly is a dancer of
stature and American uses his talents to the fullest. Leslie
Caron his charming French love; and Nina Foch is ex-
cellent as his wealthy although no less affectionate patronne.
Oscar Levant is Kelly's dour but witty sidekick, a musical
prodigy who is fast aging and still yet to have his first
recital.

The bridges and the Left Bank and cafes of Montmarte
made a beautiful and charming background for the ad-
ventures of the American. Gaiety and love are the keynotes
and they are in place and in season. The music of Gershwin
is captivating and the dance sequences of Miss Caron and
Kelly splendid. Far more than usual they are blended into
the film with the spontaneity and naturalness which is so
often lacking. Americanz in Paris is some of Gershwin's
most appealing and the film makes excellent use of all.

American iz Paris is a dream and for its two hours, a
very true and wonderful one. Alas, this showing is an-
nounced as the last before the fihm is retired. Nothing
made since (America, in late 1940's) is comparable.

It was a balmy Paris evening when we left the Brattle,
and somehow we didn't notice the cold rain as we drove
down the Left Bank (of the Charles.).

eollege worldl
An editorial in the Duke Chronicle has caught my at-

tention. It consists of a very critical, and probably correct,
viewpoint as to what makes up the American College
Animal, collegiatus cynicus. "Be casual. That sentence could
well be the by-word of the American college student . . .
He commits himself to neither principles or people. He
believes in nothing but getting himself through a. decently
comfortable life; for everything else he has only a shrug
of the shoulders . . . A helpless uncertainty toward im-
portant things leads American students to turn to their
immediate situation, accepting the status quo with apparent
unconcern . . . In keeping with college tradition, we must
avoid committing ourselves. Let's just live along in our own
little ways. We must be collegiate, be cynical, and above
all-be casual."

The job situation for seniors must be getting pretty bad.
There was an article in The State at Stevens Tech on the
subject that might bear a little stealing: "Now after four
fun filled years of frustration, the seniors in this glorious
institute of education are finding out that modern industry
is perfectly willing and able to surge forth without them."
They go on to list a number of available job opportunities:
"Sneaker Salesman-Chamber of Commerce, Tel Aviv,
Israel. Note: Short hours-should last about two days. Life
Guard-Stevens Towing Tank. Professional Goldbrick-
B&G." Guess what B&G stands for.

You would never guess what manner of things appear in
that great maw of a mailbox down at the office for me to
read. In addition to the many college newspapers (which,
incidentally, come in several ways, such as tightly rolled,
so as to make reading nigh onto impossible, or folded and
stapled at least four times), I receive at least a dozen
Tech Talk's, ten copies of the Cale'tdar of Events, a num-
ber of A11T Observzers, and assorted odd-ball publications.
The winner this week is one called Parachblist, which sells
for 25c, and which contains the latest dope on parachuting
and related activities. If anyone is interested, my copy is
for sale at 3c. This week only ! ! !

From the Utica College Tangerine: "Soon daylight sav-
ing time and the park roads open again. No more sitting
in stuffy movies, parlors, and bars. Now we can enjoy the
great scenic outdoors-from the back seat of a car."

Don't forget the All-Tech Basketbrawl this Saturday
night. Bring your date!

Dix Browder '59
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End of Recession Expected Soon

Whether one glances at today's daily newspapers or takes
the time to compare national income statistics, there can be
little doubt that the United States is presently in a recession.
Even the MIT "community" in its scholarly isolation can
poignantly feel the effects of rising unemployment and the
curtailment of investment spending. For example, summer
job offers and permanent employment opportunities are
more difficult to acquire this year than last.

National income is down twenty billion dollars from last
year's level of 430 billion. Percentage wise this does not
seem like a great deal. But when one considers that this
drop is approximately one-half of the present defense bud-
get the figures tell a more devastating story. In fact, accord-
ing to Paul A. Samuelson, Professor of Economics, this
recession is the worst economic setback which the United
States has suffered since the war.

The story can be told in human terms, also. Unemploy-
ment is widespread although unevenly distributed among
American industries. Durable goods industries, such as
automobiles, aircrafts, and steel, have been hardest hit
while agriculture and non-durable goods industries have
only felt the recession indirectly. The average rate of un-
employment since this time last year has been approximately
five thousand lay-offs per day. In Massachusetts which has
been especially hard hit, seven out of every hundred workers
are drawing unemployment insurance.

President Eisenhower stated in last Wednesday's press
conference that the economy seems to be on an upswing.
He stated that this upswing could be observed in the recent
slow down of increasing unemployment. However, Profes-
sor Samuelson tends to disagree with the President. Al-
though observation shows that normally employment will
rise in March because of increased outdoor work, Samuelson
points out that this year's seasonal increase is not as great
as is usually realized in March. This would indicate that
the recession shows little sign of letting up.

This year's recession has a unique feature which did not
appear in the other two post war recessions. While national
income is falling, the cost of living continues to rise. Sam-
uelson believes that this phenomena can be attributed to the
staying in the increase of costs faced by those who adminis-
ter prices. He foresees no immediate conditions to reverse
this trend.

What can be done to alleviate the recession ? Most econo-
mists agree that there are two measures which can be taken
to remedy a drop in national income; namely, monetary
and fiscal policy. The Federal Reserve Board using its mon-
etary powers can ease credit. Today, such an action would
probably increase the desirability of mortgages which in
turn would stimulate construction that is presently lagging
behind capacity level. In fact, the Board has recently fol-
lowed this policy and has eased credit. It is hoped that con-
struction will, in turn, expand. However, as has been shown,
the easing of credit does not necessarily imply that people
will gain the business confidence required to assume mort-
gage responsibilities. Samuelson, also, points out that the
Federal Reserve has been slow to act in this case where
action should have been more immediate.

A recession can also be remedied by means of an increase
in government spending which could be accompanied by
tax cuts. As is the case in most economic decisions, the
method of handling economic crises is fairly clear; the
major question, instead, concerns to what extent and at
what time these methods should be applied. Accuracy in
the application of economic policies requires unusual per-
ception and timing.

It is in this field of application that the present debate
concerning the desirability of tax cuts lies. The President's
recent opposition to the reduction of taxes is based on his
fear that tax cuts could produce a future period of inflation.
He claims that tax cuts are not needed since the economy
is already on an upswing.

On the other hand, Professor Samuelson, who does not
believe that an upswing is present, would favor immediate
tax reductions. He feels that the fear of inflation resulting
from tax cuts "should not unduly worry us" at the present
time. The immediate problem confronting the economy is
recession and after taking care of that economists can turn
their attention to the inflation problem.

Included along with tax reductions, Samuelson urges the
Administration to increase in governmental expenditure.
He proposes that Congress should go ahead with its pro-
posed spending allotments especially in the field of defense.

With appropriate government action being taken, Samuel-
son is inclined to believe that the recession will show a
mild upswing by Labor Day. He considers it "rash" to look
for an earlier rise in national income. In the long run he
feels that the economy will again start rising and that there
will be "no large period of stagnation."

With a deeper recession threatening, Professor Samuelson
places particular emphasis on the action of the Administra-
tion and Congress. The President, convinced that there are
signs of an economic upswing, is less inclined to pursue
immediate tax cuts and large deficit financing. The MIT
student probably prefers to hope that regardless of who is
correct he will not be forced to join the expanding ranks
of the unemployed.

580 Massachusetts Avenue
Cambridge, Massachusetts

FREE
4 PRIVATE DANCE LESSONS
with 10 HR Group Course $7.SO

No Contracts Necessary
Call or Write For

FREE DANCE CERTIFICATE
580 MASS. AVE., CAMBRIDGE

At Central Sq.
U N 4-6868 1-10 P.M.

· 2 can learn for the price of I

JOINT CONCERT

VASSAR GLEE CLUB
and

MI.T. GLEE CLUB
TOMORROW

Kresge Audiforium

8:30 P.M.

TICKETS

NEAR
KENMORE '-

The Poets Theatre presents

JULIE HARRIS
In Scenes from Mark Twain

On the stage of Sanders Theaf,

SUNDAY, APRIL 13 i
at 2:30 and 8:30 p.m.

Tickets $4.80, $3.60, $2.80, $2.00 ai-
Boylston Print Snop, 52 Boylston St., C:
bridge. Phone KI 7-2006. Special prices-
students.

$2.00 Reserved $1.00 Unreserved

Available at

MIT MUSIC OFFICE 14N236

Drarnashop Presents

him

TICKETS

ONE DOLLAR

BLDG. 10 or X>2901

KRESGE .

8:30
April 23-26:

So Much Depends on Dad!
Most families depend
upon Dad's earnings for
their support. If he dies

and his income stops, the whole
family may suffer great hardship.

So Dad needs enough life insur-
ance to pay off debts, to leave his
family an income, and funds for
education and special needs. Dad
also may want to build up cash
and loan values for himself. Sav-
ings Bank Life Insurance offers

many types of policies for EVERY
member of the family, 15 days to
age 70, including a new low-cost
FAMILY PACKAGE. Asks kere for
full details.

- - ;--- -
.C..

GOING TO EUROPE THIS SUMMER?
cUT YOUR ON-CONTINE!TJ

TRAVEL COST j

-- a FORHAVE A NEW CAR WAITIN
= FOR YOU ON YOURE

Travel in new car style on the continent. Jay Motors will make all the arrangernes
Have a new MG, Morris. Austin. Austin Healey. or Riley waiting for you at your P~
of entry. Enjoy your new car in Europe with its wonderful travel convenience, and h,
it shipped back horne for less than it would cost vou to buy it here. We will even re.S
it for you there if you desire. No red tape. When you arrive. just jump in and go. e'
handle all the paper work. If you are planning a trip to Europe or any oher confine
you owe it to yourself to investigate this overseas delivery pla'n.

Entered as second class matter at the post office at Boston, Massachu-
setts. Published every Tuesday and Friday during the college year,
except during college vacations, by THE TECH, Walker Memorial,
Cambridge 39, Mass. Telephones '-Rowbridge 6-5855-6 or UNiversity

4-6900, Ext. 2731.

Stephen M. Samuels '59 ................................... ................................ Chairman
John J. McElroy '59 ............................................................ Managing Editor
Alberto Velaochaga '59 ................................................. ..... Business Manager
Stewart W ade W ilson '59 ........................................... ............................ Editor
Glenn W. Zeiders '59 ................................................................. News Director
David W. Packer '59 .............................................. ..................Sports Director

Louis R. Nelson '59 ......................................................... otography Editor

76 Prospec, St., Cabrnridge, Mass. ELiot 4.065i
Specialists in service for all foreign cars

Dealer for MG, Morris, Austin, Austin HealeY
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reviews

LAURENCE OLIVIER

as

H E NRY V
LEO GENN-ROBERT NEWTON

IN SUPER SCOPE AND TECHNICOLol.

3 Performances Daily
2:45 - 6:30 - 9:45

Exilra Sat. Morn. Show 10:30

NO RESERVED SEATS

KENMORE

LITTLE THEATRE

. een es C-ummings

Sunday Evening APRIL 13 at 8 o'clock
VANCE PACKARD

(Author and Journalist)
"The Hidden Persuaders"

ro HALL FoRUe
JORDAN HALL - Gainsbora St. cor. Huntington Ave.- BOSTON

DOORS OPEN 7:45 P.M. EVERYBODY WELCOME
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The discover of five new peptides
which may prove to be of medical
value has been announced by Fran-
cis O. Schmitt, Institute Professor.
At a press conference sponsored by
the American Cancer Society, he gave
this as an example of important re-
search being conducted today in mo-
lecular biology.

Peptides are chains or rings of
amino acids which may play key
roles in body functions. Some, which
have been found in the past proved
successful in medicine, Schmitt ex-
plained. The new ones were obtained
from the nerve fiber of the octapus-
like squid.

Finding of the peptides has been
niade possible only by the arrival in
recent weeks of large quantities of
axoplasm taken from giant squid
caught off the coast of Chile.

Squid have nerve fibers which are
enormous compared to those of most
animals, Dr. Schmitt said. During
several summers squid about one foot
long, found in the Atlantic Ocean,
have been shipped in tanks of cir-
culating sea water to the Institute
for dissection.

Under a new program, however,
six- to eight-foot squid are being
caught in the Pacific Ocean and they
are yielding a much larger amount
of axoplasm than was available be-
fore. During one week, 284 of these
squid were caught. From their cen-
tral nerves, as thick as a pencil, as
much axoplasm was obtained as
,might have been extracted from 7,100
Atlantic squid during an entire sum-
men's work. The axoplasm is extract-
ed at the Marine Station near Val-
paraiso and is shipped here by air.

Sharply focused beanns of ultra-
sound--sound fifty times as high as
the human ear can hear--are now
serving as important and unique
tools for biological and medical re-
search. Eugene Bell, assistant pro-
fessor of biology here and associate
biologist in neurosurgery at the
Massachusetts General Hospital, de-
scribed recent developments in this
new field to a group of science writ-
ers visiting the Institute under the
auspices of the American Cancer So-
ciety.

"The results achieved with focused
ultrasound are unique," Bell said.
"They open new avenues of approach
to problems in cytology, embryology,
and neurology." He described the
use of ultrasound in studies on skin,
liver, and embryonic and brain tis-
sues.

Bell has shown that ultrasound at
certain dosage levels can cause seri-
ous danaage to skin when it is in the
growth phase of the hair-growth-
cycle--but essentially no damage to
skin in the "resting" stage.

In this case, the effect of ultra-
sound appears to be that of intense
local heating; similar results can be
demonstrated with focused radiant
energy, Bell said. But the. effect is
quite different from damage clue to
X2-rays.

"The most interesting possibility
about this differential response of
.skin to ultrasound," Dr. Bell said,
"is this: it may point to some of the
links in the complex response of the
skin to a stimulus which initiates
hiair growth."

In other work, Bell has investigat-
ed the effects of focused ultrasound
on .mouse livers. He finds that liver
damaged by ultrasound does not
"see" this damage as quickly as it

would surgical or chemical damage;
liver waits almost twice as long after
ultrasonic damage before beginning
to restore itself.

At present Bell is using ultrasound
to separate cells and tissues fromi
embryos; he is concerned with prob-
lems of cell differentiation in amphib-
ians and linb development in chicks.

His technique for exposing embry-
onic material to high-frequency ul-
trasound separates tissues and cells

from the einbryo without harm to
the embryo or to [he removed ma-
terial.

Using this method, he has shown
that when the two principal tissues
which mnake up the priniordium are
separated microsurgically--tha t is.
by a focused beam of ultrasound.-

the inner layer alone can give rise
to a limb when it is planted in a
host in the embryonic stage.

This is an example, Bell said, of
how this new tool will be a valuable
aid in studies of the way embryonic
tissue layers collaborate to form new
structur-es.

In association with H. Thomas Bal-
lantine, Jr., associate visiting neuro-

surgeon at the Massachusetts Gen-
eral Hospital, Bell has been studying

the effects of focused ultrasound on
the br-ain and central nervous sys-
tem.

BE COOL DICKIE
Chino

Trouse rs

Here is your cool chlno for cIsu.~

wear'. Has strong, fine-!ine s±]fch-

[ng and a quality in fabric ihar

wears and wears. Biack or tan.

3.95

THE

COOP
And, if you don't mind, a rousing huzzah for iMfarlboro,

cigarette of the year, whose nmakers take pleasure in pick-
ing up the tab for this column.
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There will be two free concerts

e Sunday afternoon. At 3 p.m., the
Symphony Orchestra will play

n Kresge Auditorium. The program,

:o be led by John Corley, will include
[orks by Boyce, Botcherini, Miller

} !and Arnold.

At 4 p.m. in the chapel, Professor

Philip Gehring' of Davidson College,

.Torrth Carolina, will give a free organ
recital. He will play selections by

Johann Sebastian Bach, Karl Philipp

Emmanuel Bach, de Grigny, Lubeck,
jIlilhaud, Williams and Schroeder.

A FRAT TO REMEMBER

Every year, :s we all know, the Benevolent and Protective
Order of Collegiate Fraternities awards a highlly coveted prize
to the fraternity house which, in its judgment, has done the
miost to promote and enhance the fraternity way of life. The
prize this year--eight hundred pounds of lputty--goes to the
Alpha Hernia chapter of the South D'~kota College of IDentistry
,and Renatissane Art.

The aw%-ard this year is exceptionally richly deserved, for the
Alpha I-ernia house is the very model of all a frate,'nity should
be. It is, first of all, a most attractive house physically. The
outsidte walls are taistefully covered with sequins. /unning along
the illpper story is a widow's walk, with a widow statione d every
three feet. Mloored to the chimuey pot is the Craft Zeppelin.

,-: ' -.- -- .:\ ~-. '- ,~~nido -a~: doom~iol

Indoors the hlouse gives an iznpression of simple, castiatl charn.
T 'rhe chapter roomn is furnished in hiomey nmple alnid chlintz,
with a d:ash of verve provided by a carp pool tirae hinmdied
feet in diamleter. A watersplout rises fromt the center of the p(,(,l
with the housem<other h)ouIcinl 0(m thle top).

Members' rooms :ire gracious and airy and are provided with
hefts which fold into tile wvall -land :re never seen ag:ain. EacIh
romm alsn has a desk, a comffortable chair, a guod reading l arLim,
and a eataplmIt for skeet-sho() oti ngj. Kidney-sh'ttpedl desks are
:wvail:tlale for kidney-shaped memnblers.

Perhiaps the nlost fetching feature of' the house :Ire tim packs
of l'\trlhoros stacked in heaps wherever onm goes. If ome wishies
to on joy a fine filtered cigarette in any room of the hoxse, aill
.l1e ieced do is reach out one's ]hand in any direction and pick
ui n .Marlboro. Then one rubs two pledges together, lighr ts o0ne's
Marlhoro, and puffs with sweet content tie tastiest smoke thie

aind of In:in has yet devised.

Thare decor, the grace, the Alarlboros, all combine to im1,tk
Alphfia Hernia a real gasser of a fraternity. But a fraternity is
n1itre -htr:mn things: it is also people. And it is in the peop~le deparilt
:nent that Alpha Hernia reaily shines.

Alplha Ifernia has :aning its mnemubers the h~iggest I!MO()('s
',} tile eltire campus of the Soumh D~akotal College of l)entistry
,tn(t Renai isance Art. There is, for instance, WVilliam _Make-
IPe'tce Sigafoos, chitrcoal and bun chairman of the annual Startmp

V l u11) outing. Then there is Dun Royin, winner of last cea,"s
All-Smittlh Dakota State MNonoply Chalmpio nshii, 1:35 PcoLund
Class. Then there is Rock Schwartz, who can siel> standing Ulp.
Then tiere is Tremhlant Placebo, who c-in crack fweeas in hlis
armpits. Then there is Ralph Tungsten, who went baml at, e ir It.

Blut why go on? One can see what a splendid bunch of chiapl s
there is in Alpha Hernia, and whenr one sees the. m at tile house
in the cooi of the evening, all bus5' with their tasks-- sonic
picking locks, some playing Jacks-or-Better, some clipp~inllg
t Iayov -oy--one s heart fills up and one's eyes grow nmisty, and
onle c'tnnot but give three cheers and a tiger for Alpha Hernia,
fraternity of tile year !

PATRONAGE
REFUND

TOO

BE
COMFORTABLE
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Smoking was never like this before! Salemn refreshes your taste just as a glorious
Spring morning refreshes you. To rich tobacco taste, Salem adds a surprise softness
that gives smoking new ease and comfort. Yes, through Salem's pure-wvhite, modern
filter flows the freshest taste in cigarettes. Smoke refreshed . . . smoke Salem!

Take a Puff... It's Springtime
THE F.& &. SCHAEFER BREWING CO., NEW YORK and ALBANY, N.Y.

1

Nicest thing experts can say

about a beer is that it tastes "routndT..

no rough edges, a smooth harmony

of flavors. Schaeter is really round.
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A new idea in smoking...

~Sa er ~ refreshes your taste

o menthol fresh
o rich tobacco taste

· most modern filter

Your kind of beer.. real beer
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Purchase Your JOCKEY SHORTS at

PAUL TILLICH
Dr. Paul Tillich, noted theologian,

will speak in Kresge Auditorium on
Tuesday, April 15, at 7:30 p.m. The
L.S.C.-sponsored lecture is entitled,
"The Absurdity of the Question:
Does God Exist?"

KNOTTY LECTURE
Professor George W. Whifehead

mIiathematics) will lecture on knots at
the MIT Mathematics Society meet-
ing on Monday, April 14, at 5 p.m.
in Room 3-270.

HI LLEL LECTURE
Dr. Cecil Roth, Oxford Professor

of History, will speak in Kresge Audi-
torium this Sunday at 8 p.m. His lec-
ture on "The Influence of Judaism on
Jewish History" is the fourth in the
MIT Hillel Morris Burg Memorial
Lecture series.
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-- n order to better promote the
ee great bid parties on April 19,
a to better promote the well-being
ithe Junior Class in general, Sigma

[osilon Chi, the renowned Junior
,nking honorary, is pleased to an-
ounce another great cocktail party

f be held at the Thefa Chi house
.tfhe above date at 4 p.m. Con-

ue to follow these notices for the
announcernenf of the fabulous end-

0'~erm party will be made soon.

': NURSERY SCHOOL MOVIE
The Westgate Nursery School will
present a film in Kresge Auditorium
n Thursday, April 17, at 5:30, 7:30
and 9:45 pam. The film, "Strangers

~n a Train" is an Alfred Hitchcock
hriller.

COURSE Vi OPEN HOUSE
The Electrical Engineering Depart-

lent will hold an open house in the
High Voltage Laboratory today at
~.~9 p.m. The three-mey particle ac-

teraor will be demonstrated, and
eshmenfs will be served.

PAINTING EXHIBITION
Professor Robert O. Presser (Archi-

ecture) will display his paintings in
he Faculty Club Lounge beginning
0day through May 23rd.

FORTRAN
'A discussion of Fortran as a tool
,nthe analysis of cosmic ray shower
ata will be discussed by Dan Scott
fhe Laboratory for Nuclear Science
Room 26-168 on Tuesday, April 15,

t3 p.m.
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ENGRAVING
(Contintled f'orff, page 1)

To make a diffraction glrating of
the new type, a blank of fine optical
glass five inches wide and ten inches
long is coated on one side in a vacu-
umni with a film of aluminum about
1/1000 of an inch thick to produce
a mirror. Then 74,500 parallel
grocoves alre engraved onl this film
with a fine diamond point. These

glrooves are each about 1/10,000 of
an inch deep and stra.ght and par-
allel to about one-millionth of an
inch. Ill addition, they must be equal-
ly spaced along the blank in such a
way that the distance betwleen them
does not vary by more than a small
fraction of a millionth. of an inch.

When light shines on such a grat-
ing it is broken into a multicolored
spectrum such as it would be in l
1prisni. However, the grating breaks
the light into its conq)onent parts
much mio'c thoroughly than a p)rism,
and with it a scientist can determiine
more at)out the nature of the source
of the light.

Standard diffraction gratings of
up to six inches or more have been
nianufactured for somie years, hut
the difficulty in ruling the -r1e'0'CS

increases yapidly with the size of
the grating being produced. Ten
years ago Ha'rison I and his associ-
ates began work onl a scheme to moni-
tor' the engraving of each groove on

the grating by controlling the ma-
chine with light wa-ves (during the
engraving process. When the light,
reflected to a photoelectric cell, wav-
ers because of any i.np)erfection, an
electroeic servo-,rnechanisin automati-
cally readjusts the ruling diamond.

The light source used to control
the engine is a mercury arc, made
at the National Bureau of Stand-
ards, which uses an isotope of mer-
cury produced by transmuting gold
into mercury in an atomic reactor.

REACTOR
(Continuzed from page 1)

them through a window consisting
of a glass tank, four and one-half
feet thick, containing a zinc bromilde
solution which will absorb stray ra-
diation.

Either neutlrons or gamma rays
emitted by the lreactor can be direct-
ed into the rooml as a beam through
an aperture in the ceiling. Closing-
this aperture will be a tank of water
which will absorb most of the neu-
trons and a shutter consisting of a
metal plate containing boron, wvhich
will prevent radiation from entering
the rooni. Wihen it is desired to use
the beam, the wvater will be drained
from the tank and the shutter will
be opened. Seveual layers of bis-
muth in the bottom of the yeactoy
core will prevent g1amma radiation
fromn risiing above the desired levc.

A new method of treatment for
brain tumor has been developed by
Dr. William Sweet of Harvard Medi-
cal School. Dr. Gordon Brownell of
MIT chemical engineering dlepar-t-
merit, and Dr. Lee Farr of the Brook-
haven -National Laboratory.

The patient receives an injectio:~
of boronl, which nloves selectively to
the tumor. Thermal neutrons in the
reactor beam do not damlage the
brain, but cause the boron to emit
short-lived alpha particles. Their life
is sufficient to destroy cancerous cells
within the tumor.

The reactor, located near the MIT
camnpus in Canlbridge, will be a
"cool" zeactor. The complete facility
of zeactor andi associated building is
expected to cost about $3,000,000.

The medical uses of this reactor
will be supervised by the MiT Re-
actor Biomedical Advisory Coimmit-
tee.

The reactor has been designed by
Dr. Theos S. Tholnrpson, associate pro-
fessor of nuclear engineering.

Vitamin C, the. citrus fruit vita-
min, holds a mysterious key to the
rapid healing of wounds, according to
Dr. Bernard S. Gould, associate pro-
fessor of biochemistry.

Earlier studies by Gould and others
have proved that animals deprived
of Vitamin C cannot heal wounds
and that there is a direct relationship
between the amount of Vitamin C
in the tissues and the ability to heal
wounds.

But until now no one knew wheth-

er Vitamin C acted directly in the
healing process or whether it medi-
ated hormonal or other mechanisms
that controlled the healing plrocess.

Now, says Professor Gould, it is
clear that Vitamin C is specific and
that it acts directly at the site of
healing. "It is the necessary agent,"
he ,says, "that makes possible the very
rapid production of the fibrous net-
work (collagen) which is the basis
of the healing process."

According to him, the production
of collagen in wound healing and in
early growth proceeds at a rate enor-
mously accelerated compalred to the
extremely slow rate encountered once
the individual reaches maturity.

Indeed, he believes, there appears
to be more than one mechanism in-
volved-one, dependent upon Vita-
min C, during the early rapid growth
and in wound healing and the other,
perhaps relatively independent of Vi-
tamin C, for the maintenance of body
collagen.

It has also been showsn that Vita-
min C is 1required for the mnainte-
nance of newly healed tissue and ap-
pears to be essential for a consider-
able time after appalrent healing, he
says.

Having found that Vitamin C it-
self is specific for the healing proc-
ess and acts chiefly at the site of
healing, Gould points out, the prob-
lem is to discover the mechanism by
which it works.

He spoke at a session especially
arranged for newspapermen by the
American Cancer Society at MIT in
Cambridge. His work is supported by
a grant from the National Institutes
of Health, U. S. Public Health Serv-
ice.
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DUNSTER ST. SH I RTS

The popularity of these
"strict specification" shirts
continues year after year.
Fine quality combed ox-
ford cloth of long staple
cotton. . . button-down col-
lar. Sanforized. White or
blue.

NEW STRIPED OXFORDS

Here is a new Dunster St.
shirt in Oxford cloth with
classic stripes. Button
down collar style with pleat
in the back and collar-back
button Blue, tan or grey
stripes

NEW CHECKERED
GINGHAMS

Now available under the
Dunster St label in this new
woven, combed gingham
with a fine pin check in
red, black or brown Button-
down collar style Fine Dun-
ster St. quality.

Cooper's, ncorpoae

Co per s, Incorporated Kenosha, Wisconsin

Vittamin C Plays Important Rolein
HIealingof Wounds SaysBS.G0ould

15,NEW ARRIVAL S AND
OLD STANDBY NOW IN THE

dlll.DU5STER
SHIRT �MBLY

"Jockey brand underwear
made me Phi Beta Kappa!"

"'Amazing scholarship', said. the Dean. 'Cheating!' cried my

fellow students. But I knew the real reason for my becoming an

honor student. My tailored-to-fit Jockey brand briefs were so

comfortable that naturally I found it easy to study better and
get straight A's."

"'If your brand is Jockey, you won't need any ponies', I tell

my friends. It's true, too. You see, Jockey-and only Jockey

brand-uses thirteen separate pieces to provide a perfectly smooth

fit. You feel better-and you study better-when you wear com-

fortable Jockey briefs."

1 -
dtJockey briefs are the most 

copied underwear in the
world, Be sure you get 

genuirne Jockey brand- - =77-
they're tailored to f it. 

Bokeerief
a B~~~1RAND

Your choice at 3.90 or 3 for 11.00
Patranage Refund Too

made only by (
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WHAT IS A RACCOON COAT? WHAT'S A CATTLE RUSTLER?
DON'T JUST STAND THERE...

STICKLE o MAKE $25t
1.! a Sticklers are simple riddles with two-word rhyming

i,,nK ---. answers. Both words must have the same number of
':;RIKE); j syllables. (No drawings, please!)

We'll shell out $25 for all we use-

... -..... ·.~ .......:--.~;·'-~'~·"~ and for hundreds that never see
print. So send stacks of 'em with
your'name, address, college and
class to Happy-Joe-Lucky, Box LYNNE SAC K. Flapper WraperWrpr JANET YAMADA. Beef Thief

67A, Mount Vernon, New York. NEBRASKA WESLEYAN U. OF HAWAII

~"~ '"""'"'''..": I V WHAT IS A POLICE CHIEF? WHAT IS IT WHEN BOPSTERS WHAT IS A 3-HOUR EXAM?
SWAP SHOES?

CIGARETTESRYRUB.TOP CoPo 
"

MARY SPEES, Suede Trade ROBERT STETTEK Mind Grind

_MISSISSIPPI STATE BOWLING GREEN LEHIGH

0 M P51h Am ,, I

LHGHT UP A _g_ SMOKE- LIGHT UP A LUCKY!
,0-1 r c-, Produ tf of /zm c4I -' Xclo is our middkl name,~,~~, Pou f--' is ou idde am

II .....
w 

plus lax

......'--.- 'a ' ml
=----

RIABS '-'"- it~~~"P~"" -'_-=_; --- R_. --- 
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WeightiftimgFaili
-No Longer Limit
To The Barbell C1

Ilr a meeting between Mr. 1
Mr. Harvey, coach of the
weightlifting team, George 
president of the Barbell Club,
James Middlecoff, captain of
weightlifting team, on Wednesday
ternoon, Balch announced the eli
nation of the rule requiring all
sons using the weightlifting ti
ties to be members of the Ba
Club, a rule which has been in
istence since 1952. This announced
came as a surprise to members of
team and club. In making this Et
nment, he stated that the remnoval
this rule is part of a long ranges
glam to eliminate all fees for use
facilities such as the sailing ding
lockers, and towels. It is his feel
that the payment of tuition entil
a student to full use of all athl

and recreational facilities on can
without incurring any additional
penses.

Club To Continue Operations
The Barbell Club will continue

operations as in the past with
exception that membership in
Club is entirely optional to those
dividuals using the weight train:
facilities.

Due to the large number of 
ple using the weightlifting facili
and limited space, use of these:
cilities is restricted to members
the Club, the weightlifting team,
members of other intercollei
teams who have the express per,,
sion of their coaches between
houlrs of four to seven p.m. on l:
day through Friday.

Firosh Heavy She
Sinks in Wavy Watf
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SMOKE ROINGS come in all shapes and sizes. Like 4-sided
smoke rings for squares. Sturdy smoke rings for windy
days. Even invisible smoke rings for people who aren't
ostentatious. As any competent smoke ringer (Vapor
Shaper in Sticklese!) will tell you, the best way to start
one is to light up a Lucky. It's best mostly because a
Lucky tastes best. A Lucky gives you naturally light,
wonderfully good-tasting tobacco, toasted to taste even
better. Why settle for less? You'll say a light smoke's the
right smoke for you!
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While everybody knows that
the soft collar on Van Heusen
Century Shirts won't wrinkle,
ever, a Van Heusen survey
among college students has
revealed that precious few
know why. Here are some of
the responses:

J. L.-sophomore at the
Psychodynamic Institute for
Arts, Crafts, and NumberPaint-
ing-"Obviously, the collar
won't wrinkle, because it's
afraid to wrinkle. It may have
been threatened by some surly
Van Heusen vice-president.
Ergo, it exhibits the Cavandish
anti-wrinkle syndrome."

G. F.--junior at Usury
Schoolof Adzvertising--" 'Collar-
wise, there's no demand for
wrinkles. No customer benefit.
Now, this is strictly off the
top of my cranium, but the
statement, 'the soft collar that
won't wrinkle, ever,' is too
negative. Substitute 'never' for
'ever' and you not only have

a positive statement-but-
as demonstrated by that
famous cigarette, this
ungrammatical concept will be
attention-getting."

L. V.-senior quarterback at
Miltown College-"I wouldn't
be without a Van Heusen.
Look here ... under my pleat-

Cless shoulder pads. See? Out
of simple decency, the collar
refrains from wrinkling. It's
this kind of restraint that
recently led to our glorious
victory over Birdbrain U. Not
a man was scathed. Huzzah for
the collar-and fight furiously,
fellows."

Yes, this is the kind of
Ignorance we run across.
Actually, while other collars
are made of 3 pieces of mate-
rial, the secret of this soft collar
with its wrinkle-shunning
qualities is one-piece con-
struction. Van ieusen Cen-
tury shirts come in 5 collar
styles. $4 and $5.

Lotion. Feel your
for vour skin...

Spice After Shave
and live! So good

Splash on Old
face wake tip
so good for your ego. Brisk as an ocean breeze.

Old Spice makes you feel like a new man. Confident.

Assured. Relaxed. You know you're at your best

uwhen you top off your shave with Old Spice! 100

AFTER SHAVE LOTION
by SHULTON

All JMen Are Rescul
On Tuesday a flreshman he,

clrew boat, retulrlling to the MIT :
house finishing its practice, v

about a quarter of a mile from
destination. The choppy water of:
Charles gradually filled the shell
til the wood of the boat was io 1o0.~
visible to the amused onlookers
the shore. The heavymen were quit(
fished out of the chilly waters of
Charles 1)y the occupants of a r:(
by launch. Quick action by aniti
near-by launch helped recove
$2000 shell.

MAKE YOUR SELECTON OF

OLD SPICE at.

THE POWER OF POSITIVE WRINKLING

after every shave
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~ason Opens With
?caver Nine to Meet

iU Here Tomorrow
?01m,101rw, MIT's varsity baseball

sm up-cs up the season as hosts to
;ston University. Coach Scotty
bitelaw is OPtim-istic over this sea-

i's chances and is sure that there
l be a vast improvement over last

4r's r-ecord of one win and nine-

en losses.
;eading the pitching staff are let-
imen Al Beard '59 and Jerry Welsh
}. Bear-d's record last year was 0-6,

[th 14 strike-outs. Welsh had an
I record, while striking out 19 men.

Ipporting the two moundsmen will
!Eric Hesseltine '59, Karl Walter-

!'irehen 58 and Dick Oeler 60.

RBehind the plate will be the able
seiver,, returnee Warren Goodnow

~.Vicilg for first base are Larry
~es'59, who led the tearm in hit-

~g last year with a .348 average,
{d last ycar's freshman star Neil
['zpatriick. Holding down the key-
one sack is veteran Ed Sullivan '58.

t the shortstop position will be Paul
-son '58, who played pairt of last

ai's season. The apparent holder of
le hot corner at third base is Junior
iiiott Fineman, who also played a
,i't of last year's season.

Fr-om among the many contenders
!i' the outfield positions, Captain

o'b W\itte '58, who batted .263 in
[57j, stands out as the pr-obable
!l-rting center fielder. Holdover Seiji
'~haia '59, appears to be the start-
lg 1right fielder and basketball star,
.altci Humann '59 seems singleel

at for- the left field job.
-- -- I

--

And Larnbretta is as inex-
pensive to buy as it is to rwi.
Time payments. Minimum
insurance costs. Come in and
try one, today.

INTERNATIONAL
BUSINESS MACHINES
CORPORATION

DATA PROCESSING o ELECTRIC TYPEWRITERS · MItlTARY PRODUCTS

SPECIAL ENGINEERING PRODUCTS - SUPPLIES . TIME EOUIPMENT
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V:a ille ar. Ih 'll. ('ha,11111i. m If th:c ('¢,]l, atioll
.huil T. RiluD t ltc

/:,ci~st;l~,i G. F:,,-ttt, D1 -lhl m ,,) RCc~idncc

N' In-Nt' . \ I I ll'.]\\]'I IfS
fi x ing J: t e Itt '
(' clm .l Gilbt (;G. 1'I|lzlt -l}h,df. J r.

\;l'3,,ft .-, II, tl . zm I Sciclcc

l':t;~rc~fe ~'no o lhIm:: t l
.\V-i I tI n tI I h , tc -n J;uI,~

I'l,,l1e.- r f tltulutuitic~

_\"'.-.ltit I'l'orf: or of Biology
Captaiu; l'ter tltzxncr

.\~-i,.t I'lclfC~~~i' ofwn or of Al itary sciclicc
1l'no In gardt

Pk,4cacl'ofc-,.or o 'y.c
\William ]{raushaar'll

.\.-,,crate I' P of-c . r of 'hIa\,ic~
Th endhn'c I.ckx~\,md

A -.i-taiit l'c .r of I] lmnani t it'I
'I h )iF on 1a Y! ;tolic\1 '

;\-.clate P'rofL-~or of limn111tiitie~

William Moreic~·r.A-Xilctait r'ofes-or of Cl(t'cmi'try
\Walter Stockmiayer

Profe.--r of C'hcmiitiry
.Nathtan \Waill

A-ociatc l'mft¢,feor of Pl'iyic,
ThcM,,rc \\'od. 
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A".\.it lDicl of .\,hni--~l,,,

.\.,,. If- (,r f I ndust1 ial .M at i:,t lilt-lit
RZ~be,-t II .Idcni-

.\.s,C,ci c lDca,~ of Stiu ,21nts
.MalIcohm Ki~pert

.\,milfi-t ratixC c \ce-('han ca-ller
Sctmucl'. Ma~oni

.\.,~ I~.f~stof Etcctlical Elivitlc,'ing
I',,hn Merrill

Di,~cto' ,,f P'ublications
C'hal\-. Miller

.\..itant Proft2.or ¢,f C:ivil E:.nginiccling
\Valter .51ile

.\~i'tailt to lDirtctor ¢,f Putblic Relation';

Diliector cof .\thletic F-quipllicnt
Gcrahl ]'ttitam

.\..it. lrof,:-or of Alcha..;ical El.:gixllccilng
\\'lhain Sql)cr

.\scac IDcal of .q.tIudcnt Counseclnlg
II lvhc rt W\ood ~on

..\,4t. l'rofe,sor of Electrical Enginieming

(Coantinted from page I)

Pinning its comeback hopes on the
diversity of its roster, the Engineer-
ing' & Administration team will of
course rely heavily on veteran Gene
"The Stilt" Chamberlain (Admis-
sions). Other returnees are Bob Briber
(Administration), John Murphy (Ath-
letics), Bill Speer and Bob Holden
(Deans), Charley Miller (Civil En;i-
neering) and Mal Kispert (Adminis-
tration).

New-comers to the E & A squad are
Bob Cannon (Mechanical Engineer-
ing), Pierre Brian (Chemical E ngi-
neering), Myiron Gordon (Industrial
Managemnent), Sam 'Mason (Electri-
cal), Walter Mlilne and John Mattill
(Public Relations), Gerald Putnam,
Herb Woodson, and even an athletic
di rector Richard Balch.

Law is Key
Supremiely confident, and buoyed up

by two ROTC performers, the defend-
itig champion Science & Humaniities
rtiea looks zi.~ain to the laws of
physics and the beauty of nature as
the key to victory. In second-year men
"Easy Uno" Ingard (Physics), Gene
Brown (Biology-), Tom- Mahoney (Hu-
manities), "Rocky Stocky" Stoc'kmeyer
(Chemistry), and "Unnerving Ir-ving"
Bartlett (Humianities), they have a
quintet of proven prowess. Rounding-
out the sqluad are rookies "Wild Bill"
Greene, Ted Wood and Ted Lockwood
(Humanities), Bill Rraushaar and
Nat Wall. (Physics), Ed Herbert (Bi-
ology) and Bill Moore (Chem-istry).

Higher! Two of the participants in the
Baske'Brawl game leap high for ball control
prior to the game.

Product Development Engineer Robert Schopp, like
many other engineers, mathematicians and physicists,
came to IBM directly frorn college. Here he reviewrs his
progress and tells how he translated his M.E. degree
into a rewarding career.

"I guess everybody's a little concerned about his first
assignment on a new job," Robert Schopp says. "I
know I was. For one thing, I was worried about getting
stuck in some work I didn't like--and not being able
to get into what I really wanted to do.".

Bob Sehopp joined IBM in 1954. He already knew-
something about the company and electronic com-
puters, having worked part time during college at the
college IBM machine installation. "But I still didn't
know just how my M.E. degree from Kansas State
would be put to use," he recalls.

He started as a Machine Designer in Production Engin-
eering, with cost reduction work as his primary respon-
sibility. "But, like most M.E.'s," Bob Sehopp says,
"I'm a 'tinkerer' by nature. I soon saw.that Product
Development was the place for me. So I received a
transfer. You can do this at IBM because they believe
that what's best for you is best for the company."

Promoted in six months

Promoted six months
later to Associate
Engineer, he now works
as part of a small group
headed up by a Project
.Engineer. This "team"
consists of another
M.E. and himself, an
E.E. and a model-
maker. Bob Schopp is
an "idea man"--that
is, his efforts are de-
voted to basic develoD-

Bob works in a small team meats rather than spe-

cific jobs. Right now, his project entails the creation of
the "ultimate package in printed circuitry." His group
"brain storms" this project in continual sessions. The
results are put in model form. Then the group tries to
"tear the idea to shreds" in order to create something
even better.

"1 call this practical, creativ~eness," Bob Schopp says.
"You create freely, yet you wvork toward a practical
end. I guess maybe a quarter of my time goes into
'dreaming.' To me, this job is more creative than
production, less creative than pure research."

Many opportunities for the M.E.
While circuitry packaging is his present work area,
there are many other challenging projects under way
at IBM. All are handled by the same "small-team"
approach. "There are many ways," Bob Schopp says,
"in which an M.E. can contribute to the development
of computers or other IBM machines. You may work on
either analog or digital computers, or on their corn-

porents--memory cores or transistors. Yocu may be
asked to design special jigs and fixtures--for this
new field often calls for e.: !'- :

uniqueequipment. eou : : ' ': '>' :

may work wkith servo-
mnechallisns or auto-
mation setups.

"This computer field is ,
so new, particularly in
the component area,"
he emphasizes, "that
there's always the
chance you'll come up "
with something really
important. And believe
me, if it's good, IBM
will use it." A problem in circuitry packaging

Asked about advancement opportunities at IBM, Bob
Schopp reports, "At the rate IBM is expanding, any

man who works and has

a desire to get ahead

can't help but advance.

The totential's there,
all right. Why, I've seen

over 300 new manage-

meat positions created

in the tirme I've heen at

IBM. Johwise, I can
head either toward Pro-

4 s~e~ ta~Qt~i ~ jeet Engineer-- that
means managem-r~ent--
or toward Staff Engl-

Checkin9 a computer component neer--the technical

side of the business. Both have equal advantages froni

a 'get-ahead' point of view."

This profile is just one example of wkhat it's like to be

with IBM. There are many other excellent opportuni-

ties for well-qualified college men in Research, Devel-

opment, Manufacturing, Sales and Applied Science.

Why not ask your College Placemieent Director when

IBM will next interview on your campus? ()r, for infor-

mation about how your degree will fit you for an IBM

career, just write to:
Mr. R. A. Whitehorne

IBM Corp., Dept. 828

590 Madison Avenue

New York 22, N. Y.

RACKETS RESTRUNG

Promp' Service

Tennir 6 Sqjuash S/YIP
67A Mf. Auburn St., Cambridge

Tit e Tech

Engineering-A dministrlat~ion Squad SeeksToAvenge
Last Year's Sound Thrashing In Color.,ful Spectacle

Lacrossemen W in

Twice, Lose Once
On New York Trip
MIT's lacrosse team opened its

1958 season during spring vacation
winning 2 out of 3 games on thei r
trip through New York.

The Beavers bowed in their open-
ing ganik to a perennially strong
Hofstra team, 25-2. While the Long
Island stickhandlers could do no
wrong, the Cardinal and Gray had
trouble getting started. Dick File %58
and Don deReynier '60 scored the
only goals for MIT.

The Teehmen eked out their first
victory, downing CCNY 5-4, File
scoring the winning goal in the last
35 seconds of the contest. The score
was no indication of the play, as
MIT dominated the game through-
out. The Engineers' early season in-
accuracy was evident, as they only
scored on 5 of their 53 attempts.
Beaver tallies were recorded by Jon
Weisiuch '59, Jim Russell '59, Char-
lie Fitzgerald '59 and deReynier.
Goaltenders Fritz Frank '60 and Di:
Browder '59 and defenseman co-cap-
lain Richie Johnson '58 were stal-
warts at stifling the New Yorkers'
attack.

The Techmen, improving each
ganie, ran over Stevens Tech 7-3. In
controi all the way, the Engineers
had no trouble in recording their sec-
ond victory. File, deReynier, Russell,
and Fitzgerald led the scoring. John-
son, Joe Timms '58 and Herb Prulick:
'59 were outstanding on defense.

Sailors Finish Fifth

To Navy in Maryland
Error Costs Victory

L-ast Saturday at Annapolis, ten
texamns viect for the coveted Mc~lillan
Cup. In the over-all standings, IMIT
finished fifth, with the host teamt
Navy coming in first.

In the inorning race, the Tech
sailors canme in second to Navy, fin-
ishing only twenty seconds behind
the Midshipmen in the ten-mile r-ace
that took over two hours. Each team
entered one 44-foot yawl, mnanned by
seven inen and one skipper.

Beavers Miss Start
In the afte'noon -race, MIT made

a fatal mistake that cost themn a
chance for victory. -Xistaking a start-
ing signal for a postponement signal,
the Engineers started late and were
a half mile behind the pack when the
xace began. It took them about 11
.minutes to reach the starting line,
and when the irace had ended, the
Beavers had finished last only six
minutes behind the winner, which
xvas Navy.

Last Race Rained Out
Sunday's 1race was postponed due

Lo rain. The final standings were:
Navy 2{}/fi, Yale 15, Penn 14, Prince-
ton 12, MIT 11, Darntmouth 11, Coast
Guard Academy 10, Trinity 9, and
Merchant Marine Academy last waith
6.

The sailors for MIT werie skipper
Bill WVindall '59, and crewmen I)en-
nis Posey '59, Bill Blaiklock '58, Jan
Northby '59, Bill Beach '59, Will
Johnson '5!, Je-ri Slewicki '59 and
Pete Gray '61.

This Saturday, the Engineer-s will
be among seven teamis competing for
the Obe;g Trophy, held at Tufts.
Each team will enter three dinghies
in the races. On Sunday Brown, BU,
Hlarvard and MIT will be battling foi-
the Geiger Cup, on the Charles. One
contest will feature fireflies, two ding-
hies and the last 180's.

Vhaf}g i/f-lke -P be

Everybody's
Looking At

m. . I,,e

illn pIr ff Lm . a
I -mm
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Saturday:
Baseball with BU here 2:00 p.mn.

Lacrosse with Brown here 2:00 p.m.

Rugby with Montreal here 3:00 p.nl.

Varsity Sailing-Oberg Trophy away

Freshnman Sailing-Regatta here
1:00 p.r.

Sunday:
Varsity Sailing-Geiger Trophy here

1:00 p.m.
-- 

. .

HONEY BEE RESTAURANT
700 Mass. Ave., Cambridge 5 min. walk from M4.l.T. 

COMPLETE LUNCHES FROM 65c

HOME.COOKED DINNERS 99c UP

For Reservations Call Honey Bee Restaurant TR 6-7000

tdd4V8cPa Robm T CHEZ LUCIENI
FOR THOSE WHO LIKE THE VERY BEST FRENCH CUISINE AT ITS BEST

In Home Cooked italian Dishes

197 Green St., between Pearl and Brookline Formerly with The French linA
Af Central Square, Cambridge IMPORTED WINES 

Open II a.m. to Midnighf Ki 7-3266 IN
Lunch 1 1:30-2:30 Dinner 6:009:'

E~SIE5S121 Mass. Ave., Boston Cl 7-89i

Opposite Mass. S,'afion 
Noted for the Best Sandwichespposire Mass. Station 

To Eat In or to Take Out 
The famous Herkules Roast LUCIEN: Chef and Owner 

- -- -- I I--~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~- --
_ _ _

- -- ---- �

S I M E O H E 'S
ITALIAN-AMERICAN r

RESTAURANT, INC.
Fanous for tho finest ;i italian Cubline

and PMas
21-29 BROOKLINE ST., CAMBRIDGE

Tol. ELiot 49569
Open Till Midnight Every Night

-- L-

F

-

_ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~ _r,~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

67A Mf. Auburn St., Cambridqe

[ROREIGN CAR PARTS
Foreign Car Parts for All Makes

HAZET TOOLS, PIRELLI TIRE,
MBARSCHAL LIGHTS

Promrnpt service on all part
Bring us your problems

FOREIGN C PARTigS
of NEW EGL

1270 Commonwealth Ave.,
Capitai Theitre Buiadiig

Aliatoe 34, Masa.
Regent 4-0192

CLASSIFIED COLUMN

PROTECT your valuable cards, licenses,
photographs safely and permanently in
clear, durable plastic. For information, call
EL 4-6423 or Baker line 242.

FOR SALE: '54 Ford 2-Door Fordomafic,
Radio and Heater. 4 new fires, 2 snow
treads. Call H. Rossi, MIT Ext. 3661 or
WA 3-0816 evenings.

FOR SALE-Refrigerafor--Crosley Shelva-
dor. See J. Milgram, Burfon 344, Ext. 3278.

PLAYBOY-Save -$$: Due to popular de.
mend, Playboy Magazine can be obtained
for $5.00; $1.00 off the regular annual
price. Contact Glenn Zeiders, Cl 7-8691.

FOR SALE: Easy chair. Excellent value. No
room should be without one. Contact Peter
Silverberg, Runkle 303, East Campus.

FOR SALE: Motorcycle
1952 Royal Enfield (Italian). 700 c.c. only
5000 miles since rebuilding and new tires.
Asking $295. Call Tom at TW 3-2821.

TYPING done at home at reasonable rates-
Please call ELiot 4-3594. Mrs. Lorraine
Miller, 47 Hubbard Ave., Cambridge 40,
Mass.

WRITING A THESIS? Protect your grapns,
charts, and photographs permanently in
clear, durable plastic. Give your thesis a
finished, protected look. For information call
EL 4-6423 or Baker line 242.

TYPING SERVICES - Call Mrs. Gerrit
Toebes, 43 Westgate. UN 4-6833.

WANTED: Tech students to rent the finest
tuxedos from Brookline outstanding rental
store: Inquire about our low prices and
group rental plan. Open evenings. Brookline
Formal Wear at 392 Harvard St., Brookline.
Telephone AS 7-1312.

- --- r--
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The Student Chapter of the A.S.C.E.
is sponsoring a

STUDENT SPEAKING CONTEST
to be held on Thursday, April 17, 4:00 prm.

Prizes will be awarded
FIRST PRIZE--$50.00

2nd PRIZE--$25.00 3rd PRIZE-$10.00
Winners will be eligible to attend the New
England Regional Competition at the Uni-
versity of Vermont on Sat., May 3, 1958.
Subject: Any subject matter that is of infer-
est to Civil Engineers will be acceptable.
The topic should be on a technical subiect
suitable for a non-technical audience.
Length: The length of the paper shall not
exceed a 10 minute time limit.
Presentation: All papers must be presented
entirely orally. Notes may be used in the
presentation.

All undergraduates of the Massachusetts
Institute of Technology are eligible.
For further information contact:

Frank Koppelman LO 6-9360

I

i
i

Beef Sandwich
KNACKWURST - BRATWURST
with Sauerkraut or Potato Salad

71 Mt. Auburn St., Cambridge, Mass.

ELSIE and HENRY BAUMAN
EL 4-8362

HOUSE OF RiOY
CHINESE DISHES
Food to Take Out

Open Daily 4 p.m. to 2 a.m.
TeI. DE 8-8882

i
i

54

I1

A2 UlCHESSE NNSE
,8 ~A Charming and Informal Corner of France

9~~~ ~ SUMMER GARDEN
g RESTAURANT AVAILABLE FOR GROUP LUNCHEONS

OPEN EVERY DAY, INCLUDING SUNDAY, FROM 5 TO 9:30 P.M.

Boston 
i

Cl 7-9126224 Newbury St.

TENNIS RACKETS

All Prices Large Variety

Tennis C Squajh Shtop

REGULAR KING

FRIDAY, APRIL 11, 1!
I

on deckRuggers Lose Three
Contests In Bermuda

Balmy weather and sandy beaches

plrovided a marvelous vacation for

the eighteen men of the MIT Rugby

Club who flew to Hamilton, Bermuda,
last week, although they met with

ill luck on the field, losing thrice by

nalrrow marlgins.

After flying down Thulrsday night,

the men prepared for their opening

encounter with Amrherst on Sunday

aftelrnoon. The Beavers were downed

by the Jeffs 10-.5, after taking the

lead mnidway through the initial half.

KIen Jones scolred a try for the Tech-

men on a 50-yard rush and Pete

McDavitt added the conversion, but

Amhelrst later came thTough with a

pair of tries and conversions.

Despite the fine play of Fred More-

field '57, Richard Simons '59, and

D)ick Bulgie '58, the Engineers drop-

ped a tightly played gamnie with Dart-

mnouth 3-0, on Tuesday.

Thursday afternoon say the Cardi-

nal and Gray face the Bermuda Bar-

balians, a team composed mainly of

policemen. The cops won 6-3, with

Tony Dudman registering a try for

the Beavers' lone score.

MIT Netmnen Split

Four on Road Trip
The Cardinal and Gray opened up

the tennis season by splitting their

four matches on their spring trip.

After having their opening match

with the Quan+tico Marines rained

out, the Reavers met Wake Forest
Tuesday aftelrnoon.

The day's contests saw co-captain 

Jeff Winicour '59, first singles; co-

captain Bob Kenesick '59, second sin-

gles; Pete Moss '59, third singles;

and Bob Hodges '60, number five,

take their opponents in tight matches.

Simultaneously, Tom Cover '60,

foulrth man, and George Koo '59,

nurnbelr six, suffered at the hands of

the Deacons. Later in the day, co-

captains Jeff and Bob teamed to win

at first doubles; Hodges and Koo

went together to take second; but

Moss and Cover had their match

called because of darkness.
Having taken the opener, 512-3%1,

the Engineelrs drove on to College

Palrk to play against the Univelrsity

of Malryland. In the filrst round, the

Beaver racqueteelrs uwere beaten by

the Terrapins, 51/2-312, and on the

second day, by 9-0.

take a

&BUGI~~~~~~L B@;al i" Bu d Bre a.,,"

Badwetse r 
KING OF BEERS

ANHEUSER-BUSCH. INC. · ST. LOUIS NEWARK LOS ANGELES

The NILE
Syrian and American Restaurant

Lahm Mishwi;- Kuta - Mishwi

32 HUDSON ST.. BOSTON DE 8-77

MEN OF AMERICA:

THE TEST-DRIVER
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stitute. The r-acks were designed
anlid produced especially for. The

Tech by the Marlbor-o Wire Goods

CoMnpany in Marlboro, Massachu-
setts, through the kind assistance
of its secretary, 3 Mr. H. A. Moineau
'27.

The locations of the urcks--sub-
ject to chan-e-are: Bhtgs. I, 2, 7,

8, 10, Sloan BldIg., Compton Lab,

Hayden Library, Dotrance Bldg.,
Bldg. 31, Bldg. 48, and Morss Hall.

Science and Hlumitanities Tops in B-Brawl\
Riotous Shooting Fatal in 34-22.5 Rout

VI.
Students elected to membership in-

ichide the follohwing:
S FN I() R.%

Alh K ('.ml,,,,., Ni'hl. I hmc
Jolm I:. c a ,tI I I I), ),1 idl N cI,.D mlall
klmI,d 11. (hc, I laJil, I Mehafev

Will C, (;ll,.111 0 ,)bc, t Schidtt r
;Jail,, .\~. . ~ ,~;thI .-'ch1n,'rn l
!., IF. v h 'hc. 1 A\.
Iti ll d hr Hm,. Smllith
C'hIh- I'. .u, 1.{L. I.. Zu',c l

Dlaid I 1..\ ~cr y Richald !l. Ki,,c],
Toh: 1, II.IIN,l Ml~t~m L.. IUa lm

.in~ph C~ I'l),t,-I D id R. Il..l(N is
m, ;(,, kfln . [,)hIIt R. Malnu

CIr lh acl .x ~ i L.\h )Gt~,

Fru ,h~o I I c ttD ma, Ihvrbcit AI. Plc.lc ar,
";a.:.l" , 11-tCill I )a\x idt I 'a\x~ litre,

Art},, (;. F,~ t ,,hl \W. Ih,
'ifi.,II Glil,,ia.,i RJn.,-I W\.R /c'
WI thl1 . (,eliln I¢.,nadd Ro-cnl1wit~r

'])m:.dd S. Gr,I R'~,l l¢-,wct L.. R.-e,~fitI'~Go,, M, Ila1;r ame,; NI..qn,,lgra..
H';,m 5'. II-clh f't v \~.'IchIIAgii. Kai:na,tt.S -\ l\\, .,a
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MIT Chapter Tops Nation

Tau Beta Pi Selects
t The Mll~assachiusetts Beta Chapter of Tau Beta Pi, national
libnOrrary fraterni-ty, recen-tly elected 53 undergraduate and 11 gr,
dents of outstanding ein-gineeering promise to its menibe]'ship.

This election inarked the inauguration of a niew election procedui
oizible candidhtes are conside-redl on consecutive wveekends, the izil

:ulsed to obtain more information about those desiriin/r member-sh/p.
i~sbch asystem, Ben Inse'ra, president, Course I, '57, felt that mid
junior class candidates wvere not as well kno-wni to the memnber-s as
]~ve been. However, it is his hope and belief that the caliber of th
vwill'mlaiiitaini the MIT chapter of Tau Beta Pi as the outstanding

tional rg-anization, an honoor which was bestowed upon 3{assa.hu
at the last national convention.

In addition to the undergraduate
:and grad~iuate stutents elected, four
prTfess(,s w'S e awarde d alumni ,nero- Sales Rac

lbet-ship. These included Prof. Mlyle J.
No{bby and P)rof. John M. Biggs of For the convenience ofi Cours(e l, aind Pi-of. Samuel Caldwell ers, wve arie placing sales

anl Pr·of'. farl L. Wihles of Course strategric points; thiroughou

\;m2"Z I 'ILI Als 'I(; Cha~irma11n of
the .ilt Corporatio,, told a Biullton
Hottse E''he-IId:ol SIint' Sunday
ni~ght that althouhll tIe hUnited Sta ts
wvas facing' manly eispbln,
MIT was doing'~ a "darna -r()rct j()b" in
meeting its 'hallen-'es. He spoke be-
Ffu-e anl at/die/wce of '11ah~,tt fifty peo)ple,
shu'in-- r-eminis'ce-lnces of this Owx C(dI-
leg, da,.ds and delivering'. (),liions )on
a va,'icty ()f currlelnllt topics.

Dr. Bush fold the, :tu&.1ts (,d' their

mis,.sion to, the com.v.unintv ;yand the
aIdt'.aIta.g'es fi' an (-dL I T ~.dl i,,1. Ce

said, "An etQcdaWtioll is 1h1e lC !("st ex-
pensive thling' y.u l'cllwws buy ......

we ar ln' a haml-t, upzi,~to, .ib oil
(e.wh om, h o ( ,f y(ou. \NVe 11u..t .t the
stan11dards dlead the 'way."

"Livin ''m co(liditirns tc)lay air, m11uc.h
more pleasant thanl when I studied

b,,,"continuelfd Dr. Iallsh. "khlu ]Mx'V'
Illilly% MO()l' convenif_.nlce.s and Mlotter

so(.ia! life. \When I was erlce, wN·e

didn't ha1tve cars cu' telel,hones."
"Since this is a fatory enviroment.

3MIT will nev-e' 1t,,~ ahle to achiiex'e the

:Itil~,spher c of : ,nd olhl Siwash. But
(l do pre'tty wv, Il here--after all,

lo.,t studtents he-e are serious and
h:t-\o,,rking',, "even thou-u'h some d(,
stil It g :t Iway w ith IImurntI der."

Ini restonse to a compliaint from the
11lliel1lco about too l'lUCh honlowol'k.
Dr. flush went (m. "I don't feel1 sorry
f(w vou at :111 You'r'e here to work

lik-e th{, de.xil :red play like the devil
-- althou:h i I must say that you have

lost some of the zip of the good oht

danys. The ]'easn, you work harid is
that y,,u \Vaiiit to) \V(ol'k ]lard. Public

opininclls for this soirt of -work, and
yr,u m&kc this public opinion. You arie

here because you "vant a tough fighit,
th(, joy of battle. Sure you g-ripe
ami growl--you wouldln'l he hunean if

youl didn't. But yotu xvwouldn't ('hallre
it if you could."

Rein iniscene s
l,1r. B!ush I'el:~tcted soin(' memio]'ahl e

events of his ,wvn life. He beg'an by

d!o.s('cibin., hrow le made stpentinl
mon,.y by iutcrin- freshmen and Iiis
sill'iln,' ill the Glee Club. He went o,n
to, his ,.('ountrs iln Wa"shing'ton, hi.-;

ad\'cntlurc-cs adlvisin~- P residents Roost,-

our ]'ead-
; rackis at

ut tbo In-

Chairman Vannevar Bush speaking before
+he Burton House Egghead Seminar last
Sunday.

All persons planmning'i a trip to lEu-

r()pe during the next six months, and
who are members of the MIT com-
munity, wvill profit by considering the
Charter Flight plans for 1958, says
Stewart M'Iott 59, organizer of tile
fli-lat. The plans for '58 are to send
tw\No phame lodtds of (i8 passengvcrs each
fr.0om NewC Y~or·k to Pa-ris ad return.

The dates offered are June 16-Sept.
1(0 (three-month trip) and June 2S-
July :31 (five-week trip). at a mini-
I1mn1. "share of ex:pensos" cost ,,f
$,?,25 and $280, irespecti-vcly.

The Cha,'ter Fligfht, now\ · a by -N-\roind
on1 campus idlentified with hmw-cost
transportation to ]Curope, wVZas org'a01-

ized by 3lott last fall. Shwnce its too-
(le~st be~v'innina's, as a g~'r,up of f'orty
people, it has swvelled to nearly tcn
times that size, boastina: : present
mailing'is;,;t of 2,17-5. Altho)ug'h ;on]Il 
thiird or thisi, g'rou t ) (urnI be t' l/lt-

ait

[11'
MI
()f
1o

to

II]

II-

X-

'e'

l-

h
~VI

1.

dat2td this summer, it is-; pt'bable tfli
the idea wil be continued and f th-
Charter F'lil- -ht will bc~ome a re-'ulc
sr'\r'ice to the MIT community.

MIott repo,rts that the 3numler ,

con firreed bookin,-s ha-s climbed steai(
ily siillce the inception o1' the id1,.a t
its pic.j',eu value of 85. The aii'lin;c
and steamiship linles at(. rcl.,rtingu 'l'l
('apacit I~ookin-'s, andt th(, r'(maii
iMn 5! Char-ter F!itht s(.:tts at, :(,t ,:

tWc ctt e d to) lastt thI(rIu )~ t %V ,) 11I()

v.,.( - ks. In a recent newl\\'htter oil th

subject of' Chartet r Flil,'ht saC;tim' (.i
Ipcity, Mlott stated, "At, presen, itt b-t
tphtn(es arc negarly fu l.tet~oce ]I(,\
and April 1.5th I ep~t that the r-e

midr(),' tile seats wvill be take~r
There a~c, mnor1e thn 20()() t)(ph,]e whi
!l:av(' eX]t'rcess(d atn 'intrcrest' in g'

ill- (i) ole1 or the (other. (,t' lhe tNw
fiinuhts but have niot yet c(°I'll tO

(Co)/timc(' ,,n p'Wa .;

Rn vrcr Kac 11,( J. I\V I " W, ,,,)c::
F,',t n ll. Kc

D l d,~h ('u ,,l (tt.,I¢cn tt
'~~ldlll V ~ R. Richar,',l I

D'm ma.l'lt'] 111{ .;ll .\ Ib lzt' N) itt
.Icatt M. D~l~ul-, v 1 x;ul t \'Woeteill

1),,ald (tcl G t.~t.

Field Day
Walt Humann '59. Junior Class

P:'(e 4eIt, , w .II 1res,.ent IBeaverI
Ihey's pl'rOram for 19.59 Field I)ay

at a meetinlz of, lnstitule C1ommit.
tec 1his 'l'htursday ait 8:30 p).m. in

Lilchfield Lrotnge. As are all mlct-

in.'s, lhi., will be olpeiu to the ]public.
Both Humann and ;AII Jerry
.S4teplhenson '59 stronog-ly urge all
interested stuilenls to attend.

El'(n thouo'h the weatherman1, ha,1s
refusedj to make any( defthite comi-
mitmlents a bout the comin/z (,f Sp]'inm,
the IIT community has officially ni-
non(,ed its am'ival with the first

.big party weekend of the tmlr, a
)clme sig of' the season when the
aplarantly impotent seeds burst in-
to life. All-Tech Sing, the Freshme n's
:SpliInI-nite, 'I junior coektaill par-ty,
and two fralternity bid parties should
make this weekend ;t memorable one.

The celebration begins Friday
Dight a eight wvith "Spring nite" at
$te Shen-y Biltmorc's St:rlite Tcr-
1'a0 wlhen thl Class of '61 makes its
debut it, the social limelight. Tick-
dts are currently oil sale in the
freshmen sectionis anid in the lobby of
[Buildinff Ten for- $2.50) per couple.
The Jack E-I'dwards Orchestra will
Pray/de the music at the semi-formal
affi or. Pot naimin f the dance, Peter

!'(ky '(;I received a free taxi r-ide,
dilnner for twvo, and a ticket.

.4ASomewhat sophisticated beginn-
ing t0 Saturday's activities will be

provided att the Theta Chi house at
f~uloui the afternoon when Sigma- Ep-
solo Chi, the junior drinking honor-
1ary, meets to discuss the finer things

I life--0ve. ccocktails.
~The eveing's festivities will be

~higlli~htdc by the annual All-Teeh
$inr when ten groups will compete

r the top awards and the infamous
EPghert". P'rofessor Ted Wood will
4emtc! the affair whenl Phi GammIII~a

Delta anwl Burton House attempt to

recapture! top honors. The cast of
''Show vvill re-enact some out-
La,(lin' sc:elles from the recent, Pr]o-

on, ,,ut ol a LImbo".

I' Two bid partlies will be wvell under-
:ay whenll the fiail. curtain closes on

i ~l ,~h ri, he Open bid lIm-
Yrisiolnist"s Holilaly" : the Phi Sif-
?l~a Kl)!)aj ,(,us(e will off(,, five cock-
lt. alls , a,, atm(,os,,h e,.c· (com],, ,tc
,l'tJI :t t.v-elltv-foot w'Itclfall) dle-

{transpolm]t him :and his date

into a st:m, of happy escape fr0om
r'eality.

Advertising ",, bit ot' olde Ia-
varia in Bostontown", the P1hi IDelt's
closed hid "Rathskeller -will pl'ovide
both dark and lilght beer and some
top-notch I)ixieland a n (I ,n;loot h
dlance music agai,~st a background of
a German biter-hall.

v'cl, Truman, anI Eisenhowv(.}, andI
Ilis '111h ..)di l m~nllt t ill l:Lj(,' nation a l is-

0 sue k~s ,)1' t-uIIIc t t i,,) I tmI h t'In ef Ise. lie 
filtl h1;,w }ie ,l 1},'O t(,r'ms "basic

i','NIrrl'. ".gutied isillu i,
WN'Zshingrtoll 'ti 'Zs

T ho ,.Inti , 1. .. Ill i I:tr wats - Viro .)-
to, 4 III'st I( 1i o inu' 1)3' the :tullience. Dr~.
B~ush -':tvc h i o~':sn suh cts -whi('h

in'lud,'l, iln :tdhitiolm t( the. :)ov'e
nlI II, ( f0 dl''.14,, 5IjIT ])r,,fess;i(,n1 lI-

is , th(, c,, If]iic t o,' y'l..4(,l'}l ;1h11(I
te,:thinig', an1A thi, Se.vere hwkl oft compl-
ct('nt t(':tchinLu' ii Alnric'a. H~e sai, 
th'Itt,. ]/;t(Izi }been b'tIly trullp,,d by
]lus..iat Ill sci,,nce. :md teaIching', ;tim
l'1'('~0l1l))~'tl({1(I : dratst/c (']ltll~(: iln pub-
lIc(' ,pilli,,n to, 1r'spo('t intl(d(lecualism,
satyi,,~' "th,, IIlIIsutl c'hap n(:,,({s tzn-

N ustull ,,pportulliti(.s."

MIT Grad Expelled
Fronm Top Red China

A standing room on]N,' crowd chvecjere d
the Science wid Humanities team1), (.n

to a :}4-22.5 , victory over- the Engi-
neering and Adminiistratio n five (or

six) in the 3I1T Basketbrawl classic
in the Armory Saturday night,

I'layin- under r -e vised rules, en-
forced b'y referees I)ean F'red Fassett

an(1 Vannex'ar Bush '16, the excel-

lent field play and shooting dleadli-

hess or the S and H team proved

to be 11.5 points too much for their
opponents.

Rule's

The rievised r-ules mnde each field

goal worth five 'I,oints, each frec-
throw three points a1ndl put five n1ienn

on the court in odd numbered prmiods

and six in the even unubered irt~i-

sions. The fractional points came in
when Eingineering and Administra-

tin scored on a bcautiful ]play after

the gun had sounded, and it wats dIe-
cided that they should get 2.5 points

f'or the effort.

Unifol-rns'?

The team uniforns were anything

but uniform; highlig'hts were Prof.

"Reddy Teddy" Wood with a brandy

k,'u, Co!. "Iig' Brass" ]Brinhkeiholf
stpoltiln.' a Civil W.ar1 jacket, "Sinusoi-
dlal Sam11" Ma1,son, wh'lo tho-ugh-It it was
to be a swimmingp- meet, -with his flip-
I)er- clad feet, andl "Blang- ]ang," Can,-
ion cladt in Iong ,red und-erwear.

P'LAY BY I'LAY OF THE, CLASSIC
OF CLASSICS:

Fiirst one-eiglhth: Science :d Hundllmt-
ities ot)ezi(ne stvon-,- with "Ted Knoc(k-
w\0ood" Lockwood put a: rather in-

describabl e shot inl to p)ut his teamll
ahead 5-{). After ~ a 'cuLlffe folr conltr0ol

of the ball, in wN1hich Wood nmmcn-

tartly dlemobilized Athletic D)irec'toir
a-lcih with it tautiful tackle at tmidl-

court, S and H-1 got the ball only to
have "Nifty Nathan" Wail of 8.02

fame mie s a shot. "Sexy t-[exy" Hcx-
her- made the final score of the p~er-iod
(,n a Fast break. Score at Whistle: S

and }[--10; A and E5-0.

Second eighth: Last y-ear's star "Easy

Uno" Ing'ar(1 took one shot, but mis-
calculated :d( gI-ot a hyperbhola in-

stead of his famed "l)arablolic shr,t"-
and missed the basket by seven feet.

Third Eighth: A -md E entered the

(Continued on page 4)

Science
D~r. Tsvm,nt (:h o,-Luri "2:' hi ts })('(',

cxpclh'd I:'(,om th. Sc'itn('e D)eveloj)-
nient Com'mi~i ssio, n (,t' the P'eople,'s R(c-
publi(' (,[' China f'or bo(ing' too( "righti-
ist" in his Imliti':al views. This report

:~!ppear~ed in thr: "Asian Student", tin
Ame)rica;n ]),\'s;tcIron} a brom(1-
c':tst on l'(,iping r-:.io.

The Sci{,m':e l)ctv(lopment Cmmi,;s-

sion is tho, highest scientific authority
in Red China. It is bi(qnl purged hy

rl'nmicr Mao. Tsc-Tunr r to clinjinjtjt
c'',tunter ]'ovoluti1')nary ,.tome its; seve-n
',ther top Chinese: scientists have been
r('molved along with DrI-. Chao-Lun. He(
to,,k his ba(hcelor's degrec in e},emical

(i'n{,lcrin.g' andl a doc'torate it) -elnil-
istry at MIT, and has been at member
,,f' the faculty of,' th,: National Uni-

esiyof P'ein.

A shof, and the shooter, are nicely blocked
as Science and Humanities defeats fhe
Engineering and Adminisfratlon Team in
the Basketbrawl classic. See page 7 for
story of MIT All-Stars over Harvard Chai.-
pions.

T ~~~~~~he~Mm
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Bush Urges Students to Work Hard,

Play Hard, Return Education Stake

European Chartered Fikghts Show
Promise ojf Being Sell-Out Success

,All-Tech Sing, Springnite, Parties
Sub For Studies This Weekend

Commission
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If there is one thing that distinguishes European educa-
tion from that in this country perhaps it is this: the active
part the European student takes in formulating his scholastic

environment (national environment, too).
Students in this country have the attitude that they can

do nothing-and what is a more basic fault, care to do
nothing-to influence the type of education they receive.
They prefer not to enter into any intimate association with,
or personalize their contact with a university. The integral
part that the European students form in their schools is
apparent in the not infrequent demonstrations that one

reweds about. For instance, last December there were protest
marches all over France in an effort to divert more money

to the universities. The student's response to his unsatis-
factory academic environment and curriculum was action.

In the United States, though it is hard to make any
generalizations because of the great difference among
schools (as an MIT exchange student from Chalme-rs Tech-

nical High School said: "There is a top level in American
education and there is a bottom, and that bottom lies pretty

low"), students are more cautious and conservative. And
concerning national and international relations, his attitude
is no longer conservatism but rather apathy.

This withdrawal from active participation in education-
from being a part in the system to a part under the system-
is a trend that parallels the evolution of the so-called
Organization Man. A trend in which the individual's role
in the corporation and the student's role in the university
become equivalent.

This is a problem of changing values in which the excit-
ing and stimulating participation in education (as an ad-
venture) has given way to a family orientation and security
search. In the same way that work motivation has changed
in this country in the last decade, education motivation has
changed, too. As David Riesman has said, the average
American student can envision the future non-work side
of his life with greater detail and enthusiasm than he can
the career side. Sociologist Riesman has observed that mari-
tal relations are important to students, and that almost all
seniors are either married, engaged, or foreseeing marriage.
Most expect large families.

The ex-University of Chicago professor thinks that stu-
dents want a station-wagon type, college educated wife (ah,
the eternal Wellesley girl), not the silent childbearer of
other times (could this be the European mate?). At any
rate, the family is definitely first and the career second, and
there is a loss of belief that work can be an end in itself
when done for a large concern. Does this account for the
exciting attitude that so many Americans seem to lack in
their education? In Europe the large corporation may not
have such a profound influence on the college graduate.

It is in much the same way that students leave their
education completely to the school that they leave their
destiny in the hands of the corporations. And this even
though the students may have an intense interest in their
vocations !

Riesman thinks that there is a general ret olution against
work, and just as this underplays the importance and exc-
citement of work, so do the students underplay the im-
portance and excitement of education. This withdrawal of
allegiance from work and the attitude of resignation is the
counterpart of a resignation and withdrawal from an active
participation in education.

Most students don't realize or don't want to realize, that
the educational machine is not the monolithic impregnable
organism it might seen to be, but rather something that
should be, and can, easily be affected by him. For the most
part, we the students are only being taught and miss the
more rewarding brilliant participation in learning. This is
the excitement one finds in the students at the Sorbonne,
Frankfurt, Paris and Bologna.

-Jon Wigert
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iohn eyre pre'.ents

HAROLD SCOTT
in

KING LEAR
April 17-27

Peabody Playhouse
357 Charles St., Boston

Tickets: $3.60, $2.40, $1.80, $1.20 af 1J
drake Book Store and Harvard Coo,'
Cambridge. Mail orders: John E e
senfs, 102 Mount Auburn St., C,'b(ij
38, Mass. Phone reservations: UNi
4-8770, between 2 and 5.

THE CECILIA SOCIETY

Theodore Marier, conductor

presents

HANDEL'S oratorio

SOLOMON
Martial Singher, baritone

i

II

The daily liquid which demands a large consumption in
Paris is the U.S. forbidden Perizod. Made of absinthe, it is

the strongest drink known in the civilized world, excepting
perhaps Peruvian Pisco.

A Per nod drinker never drives after a couple of the
liquorice-flavored smooth poison. If one is "on the road"

then one should proceed to imbibe Per nod's younger
brother Ricard. Both of these drinks are dark gold in
colour; but will turn milky on addition of hydrogen oxide.
The right proportion to drink it is 1:5.

Plain wines are cheap, good and compulsory. The prov-
ince of Bordeaux boasts terrific white wines and good red
ones. The sweet and mellow Saiiteirnes are to be drunk with

fish and chicken; though people who can consume four or
fixre bottles per meal should switch to Barsac, Grates and
eventually Chablis.

Red clarets of the region are satisfactory; but the best
region for red wines in France is B'grayel. For intermedi-
ate mneats such as duck, goose, rabbit, the best type is an
intermediate Beau'olhis.

Crops for these wines vary; but you are right 3 out of 4
times if you pick a 1937, 1945, 1947 or 1955.

-Albertle Turtle
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NEAR
KENMORE SQ.

Members of the
Boston Symphony Orchesfre

Symphony Hall

SUNDAY, APRIL 20, AT 8:30 pr

Tickets $3.00, $2.50, $2.00, $1.50 
(fax exempf)

On sale af Symphony Hall box oQ,
Mail orders filpdl

MANAGING BOARD
John E. Arens '61

BUSINESS BOARD

David M. Silverman '61
Robert A. Solem '61
Thomas C. Stimson '60

NEWS BOARD
i1 Joseph Harrington, III '61

Jeffrey I. Steinfeld '61
Arthur Traub, Jr. '61

Bruce P. Bardes '61

John Epstein '61
Dennis E. Kelly '60
Marla M. Moody '61

Charles D. Franzblau '6
Gordon R. Gilbert '61
Shashi K. Gulhati '61

In a Spotty Tradition
Arabesqye, to be published tomorrow and styled "A lib-

erary review financed by T.E.N.," is the third such publica-
tion to appear in the last four springs. Its predecessors
failed for want of material, and, from its first number,
Arabesqve seems destined for a similar finish. Of the five
items listed on its contents page, two are by faculty mem-
bers and only one, john Covington's "Dr. Germshausen's
Tree House" is acknowlegedly by an undergradaute.

Frankly, Arabesque, for all its good intentions, is not
very good; and its contribution to the local scene will prob-
ably be added proof that MIT can not support a literary
publication.

The lead article is would-be spoof entitled "The Voltaire-
Shakespeare Controversy." An intended parody of the
Baconites, Marlowe-men and others of their ilk, it is hardly
funny, partly because it is a labored effort relying on a
single joke and partly because nobody around here really
cares-enrough for the Baconites to be sufficiently amused by
a parody of them.

Professor Giorgio de Santillana's analysis of "The Italian
Novel Today" is probably the best thing in Arabesqiie. Un-
fortunateiy, Professor de Santillana is primarily a historian
and not a critic. His comments on the prevailing climates
in Italy are interesting and knowledgeable but an analysis
and comparison of literatures solely in sociological, political
and economic terms it must need be inadequate.

John Covington's story is entertaining to a mild degree
although one wishes he would refrain from putting ad-
jectives before every noun. His choice of words is occasion-
ally irritating especially Mhen almost jargonesque words
are mixed in 'carelessly. It is primarily the superfluity of
his description which prevents the achievement of the stark
effect necessary for the success of the piece.

The remainder of Arabesque is devoted to poetry, none
of which is any good at all. A short poem by Millie Ivanoff
is typically adolescent and indistinguishable from probably
a hundred thousand like it written each year. Professor
William Greene's two poems are not intended to say very
much. The only explanation possible is that Professor
Greene makes up rhymes in class while his colleagues do
less productive doodling. There is no explanation for his
allowing these to be published.

Fortunately for Arabesqye, it has the financing of pros-
perous T.E.N. Unfortunately, it has little else.

-I. A. F.

flask and flagon

Under the Table Waiti Albertle Turtle
It may come as a surprise to many an amateur, but the

connoiseur's opinion is that a good scotch drinker, hardly
knows anything about the qualities and shortcomings of
the finest wines and liquers.

Since it is difficult to get a Chaucer report on this matter,
it is a good idea to give at this late date a report on what
our Beeaver tourists should consume on leaving Stew Mott's
DC-4's at Orly Airport, Cite Lumibre.

The King of French Drinks is Champagne which comes
from the region of the same name. Brand is essential for
a good choice and Moet el Cha;don Dom Pe'ignoiz 1947
is the number one to pick. However, it depends on tastes
and circumstances. With oysters, Piper Hiedsick is the brand
to follow and for desserts, a good company is Veuve Clic-
quot Pos-ardin; but in general, the average drinker will not
have the cash or will be in the circumstances where Cham-
pagne is the thing to drink.

You'll get there for fess-and have more fun-with an ALLTATE
motorcycle. Gets up to 85 mpg, goes up to 47 mph. I -cylinder,
2-cycle, 4.95 HP engine is built to ALLSTATE specifications.

May Be Purchased on Sears Easy Payment Plan

The TechPace 2

LAURENCE OLIVIER

as

HENRY V
LEO GENN-ROBERT NEWTON

IN SUPER SCOPE AND TECHNICOLOR

3 Performances Daily

2:45 -6:30 - 9:45

Extra Sat. Morn. Show 10:30

NO RESERVED SEATS

Thtee Tech

(ENMORE

ATTENTION
WALKER ASSEMBLIES BALL

April 25
Make Reservations Now

NEW FULL DRESS-TAILS
FOR RENTAL

A- our Regular Low Prices

CAPITOL FORMAL SHOP
1357 Commonwealth Ave. Allston
One minute from Harvard Street

Phone AL 4-2270 FREE PARKINGreviews

Ce UISAl 339a 5
Is Fast e . .- And Fund A EXRA

' ° ' ~ ~ ~EXTRA
One cylinder engine gives up to 1 10 mills. per gallon, 46 MPH.
Imported from Italy, with continental styling. 3-speed transmis-
skon, 2-wheel brakes. Hydraulic shock absorler on rear wheel.

Allstate Mo-Ped
MOTOR BIKE

!7 95
Get ever 100 miles per gallon with
the Al!state Moped. Two speed trons-
Mi3sion. Maroon with chrome trim.

'.Q:::.i ~.::.::L:-.:."::... I..':':::: .::..:.'"ii':'-:.....~ .:..:-'

LIGHT, ALLSTATE
MOTORCYCLE 3199

Rm^ Boston StoreBrookline Ave,
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l.pha Phi Omega to Build Geiger
i onumentNewHa pshire Camp
. A long standing dream of the MIT played a major role in the develop-
hapter of Alpha Phi Omega, nation- ment of this worthy project
Nscoutingfraternity, will be realized Mr. Geiger, for many years ad-
'40n when its members journey to viser to the chapter, was the Insti-

, Hamnpshire's picturesque White tute's first athletic Director. He guid-
,utain area for an overnight en- ed the athletic 'department for seven

impmcnt. iOn May 10 and 11, the years, before his death in 1955, and
:iapter will construct a monument wras instlrumental in developing the
there to bear a plaque honoring the intramural program.
late Athletic Director Ivan J. Geiger, Mr. Geiger came to MIT after a

lo0ng time benefactor of the scout- coaching assignment at the U.S.
jjg movement. Coast Guard Academy, seeing here

-The dedication will be made at the need for a greatly expanded ath-

~ms Qunapoxeta whicg ghe wm ildger letic program, he instituted the
Rness se w hic h the C m ie "sports for all" philosophy. His ac-
co~uncil has set aside for the use of cmlsmns icue raia
lGmbridge Scouts and Explorers. The
cap, in its infancy in development, tion of a thirteen-sport intramural
"has long been the pet project of the pogram often acclaimed as one of
group, Last sumnmer, the chapter ad- the finest in the nation, the acquisi-
Wd too canoes to the facilities there tion of Rockwell Cage from the U.S.
'and ith the construction and dedica- Government, and the planning of the
:Ion of the Geiger campsite, will have new hockey rink.
06.

there can be no hope for "normaliza-
tion of University life nor the right-
ful guarantee of academic freedomi
and University autonomy."

The telegranm, which was also
sent to the Latin American Subconm-
mission of USNSA, concludes with
"the fervent hope for soonest re-
establishment of justice and free-
dom in Cuba, reopening of education-
al-institutions, the return of students
and plrofessolrs to normal univclrsity
life and the right of student move-
ment led by FEU to conduct itself
openly and without oppression."

Swedish Lectures,
TConquesft Interview
Feature Dr. Draper

Dr. Charles S. Draper, father of
the inertial guidance system for na-
v igating missiles and airplanes, ap-
peared in a fillred interview on the
CBS television program "Conquest"
last Sunday. The film was made on a
cross-country flight in which a Boeing
Sti atocruiser -was being na-vigated en-
tirely by inertial guidance. During the
interview Draper explained the prin-
ciples of the inertial guidance system.i

Head of the Aeronautical Engi-
neering Department and director of
the Instrumentation Labor'atory, Dra-
per left Friday -for -Sweden to give
two lectures. The first swas given yes-
terday before the Royal Swedish
Academy of Engineering Sciences
on "Practical Emoblems of Inertial
Guidance." The second, to be given
today, will be before the Royal In-
stitute of Technology on "Theory of
Inertial Guidance."

"Conquest" is presented by CBS
faith the cooperation of the National
Academy of Sciences and the Ameri-
can Association for the Advancement
of Science.

(By the Author of "Rally Bound the Flag, Boys! "and,
"Barefoot Boy with Cheek.")

CHARTER FLIGHT
(Continved fromn page 1)

decision. There is however, every in-
dication that both flights will be 100
per cent full. Last year Harvard had
to turn down twenty people even
after filling a 120-passenger Constel-
lation. This year, with the World's
Fair drawing record crowds, there
will be more than 300 MIT people
going to Europe. WE'RE SURE OF
HAVING A FULL LOAD!" This as-
surance makes the trips even more
economically attractive, since the cost
of renting a plane asould be divbIed
among the passengers whether or
not a capacity crow-d was aboard.

General information on the Charter
Flight is listed below.
Airline-Overseas National Airways
Agent-The Open Road
Equipment-68-passeniger DC-4, non-
pressurized, 8000 ft. ceiling.
Services-40 pound baggage allow-
ance, hot meals served by two stew-
aldesses.
Stops - possibly Boston-Paris-Boston
instead of -via NYC.

Intermediate stops undetermined as
yet.
Eligibility-Membership in MIT com-
munity.
Insurance-$50,000 per person-the
standard terms as under the War-
saw conference.

In addition to the Charter Flight
program, a limited number of seats
on the .Choral Society's plane Xill

be made available to the MIT corn-
munity at large. The plane leaves
July 3rd, returns August 2nd, and
the costs are approximately $325.

Reselrvations for both trips, one-way
and round trip, are now being taken
by Stewart Ilott, REvere 8-5271. It
will be possible to obtain reservations
through April 19, or until the quota
is filled. In Mott's wvords, "If the plane
is full at that date, there may be a
few cancellations during the follow--
ing two months.

W16ell sir, you can imagine what happened then! Williamln

Jennings Bryan snatched Nell Gwynne from the slmdow of the
guillotine at Oslo; Chancellor Bismarck brought in four gushers
in at single afternoon; Enos Slaughter was signed by the Hatn-
seatic League; Crete was declared off limits to Wellington's
army; and William Faulkner won the Davis Cup for his im-
mortal Penrod and Sam.

But after a while things calmed down and astronomlers began
the staggering task of naming all the heavenly bodies. First

man to name a star was Sigatfoos of Mt. Wilson, and the name
he chose was Betelgeuse, after his dear wife, Betelgeuse Sigafoos,
prom queen at Michigan State from 1919 to 1931.

Then the Major Brothers of Yerkes Observatory named stars
after their wives, Ursa and Canis, and Witnlick of IHarvard
named one after his wife, Big Dipper, and soon all the stars
were named.

Astronomers then turned to the question: is there life on
other planets? The answer was a flsat, unequlivocl no. Slpectro-
scopic studies proved without a doubt that the atmosphere
on the other planets was far too harsh to permit the culture of
the fine tobaccos that go into Marlboro Cigarettes. . . And who
can live without Marlboro?

Splash on Old Spice After Shave
face wake up and live! So good

Lotion. Feel your
for your skin...

(-) 1958 AlxN Sh.ulnln

This celestial column-like the author's nzore earthy ones
-is brought to you by the makers of Marlboro, the filter
cigarette with the long white ash. And in all the solar system
yola won't finfd a better smoke.

so good for )'our ego. Brisk as an ocean breeze,
Old Spice makes you feel like a new man. Confident.
Assured. Relaxed. You know you're at your best

'lhen you top off yoir shave withi Old Sp)ice! 1°0

AFTER SHAVE LOTI:ON
by SHULTON
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US NSA Protests Batista's
Cuban '"Dictatorial Regime"

Cuban President Fulgencio Batista's alleged suppression of freedom of
speech, press and elections has long since made him the target for recbel
guerilla leader Fidel Castlro's bullets. But now a verbal barrage has
been launched at Batista, in the form of a protest against his "dicta-
torial regime", and the plaintiff is not Castro but the U.S. National
Student Association, which represents over a nillionr American students.

The telegram of protest signed by President K. Ray Farabee and
International Affairs Vice President Bruce D. Lalkin was sent to the
leaders of the Federaeion Estudiantil Universitaria (le Cuba (FEU) who
have been exiled and are nowxv in Miami, Florida. It asserted: "We pledge
the solidarity , and support of U.S. students for the demandls of the Cu-
ban students for reinstatement of basic human righ-ts and the cessation
of embittering oppression against freedoms of speech, press, election."

USNSA contends that without the granting of these basic freedoms

0

Lecture to Discuss

AbsurdityofAsking
If God Does Exist
"The Absurdity of the Question:

Does God Exist?" will be the subject
of a lecture by Dr. Paul Tillich, Uni-
velrsity Professor at iHarward Univer-
sity. The talk will be presented in
Kresge Auditorium tonight at 7:30
p.m.

The appointment as University Pro-
fessolr at Haxvard University is an
honor reserved for a small nunmber
of scholars who alre free to work "on
the frontiers of knowledge" without
any restriction as to what area should
be examined. Prior to his Hayward
appointment in 1954, Dr. Tillich was
professor of philosophical theology at
Union Theological Seminary in New
York.

Lecture Series Committee will pre-
sent the talk which is open to the
public without charge.

Stratton Lauds TCA
Blood Drive, Urges
MIT's Cooperation

Text of the letter flronl Julius A.
Stratton, acting president of the In-
stitute to David Montgomery, '60 co-
chairman of the All Institute Biood-
Drive Committee:

I woas pleased to learn that TCA
will sponsor again an on-campus
Blood Drive in cooperation with the
Cambridlge Chapter of the Ameri-
call Red Cross on N-ay 6, 7 and 8.

It seems to me highly significant
that this year's driive will be ex-
pandecd to include all members of
the MIT community. With Miss
Idella Tapley, Assistant to the Co-
ordinator of Personnel Services, and
MIr. Thomas K. Wilkinson, Industri-
al Hygiene and Safety Officcr at Lin-
coln Laboratory, serving with you as
Co-Chairmen, it now becomes an all-
Institute project.

The response of students and em-
ployees to former Blood Drive ap-
peals has always been generous.
Moreover, as rmembers of a donating
institution, many individuals at MIT
have been able in the past to draw
free blood from the bank in time of
mediea! and surgical need.

I hope you wvill urge everyone who
call to participate in this drive. And
may I extend to you and your co-
workers my personal best wishes for
a most successful priogram.

SCIENCE MADE SIMPLE: No. 3
()nee again the makers of Marllboro Cigarettes, bless their tat-
tooed hearts, have consented to let me use this space, normally
intended for levity, to bring you a brief lesson in science.

They are generous, openhanded men, the makers of Marlboro,
hearty, ruddy, and full of the joy of living, as anyone can tell
who has sampled their wares. In Marlboro you will find no
stinting, no stinginess. Marlboro's pleasures are rich, manifold,
and bountiful. You get a lot to like with a Marlboro-filter,
flavor, flip-top box, and, in some Inodels, power steering.

The science that we take up today is called astronomy, fronl
the Greek words astro meaning "sore" and vomny meaning
':back". Sore backs were the occupational disease of the early
Greek astronomers, and no wonder! They used to spend every
blessed night lying on the damp ground and looking up at the
sky, anld if there's a better way to get a sore eback, I'd like to
hear about it. Especially in the moist Mediterranean area,
where Greece is generally considered to be.

Lumbago and related disorders kept astronomy from be-
coming very popular until Galileo, an unelnployed muleteer of
Pamplona, fashioned a homemade telescope in 1924 out of
three Social Security cards and an ordinary ice cube. Whllat
schoolboy does not know that stirring story-how Galileo
stepped up to his telescope, how he looked heavellward, how
his face filled with wonder, how he stepped bhack and whispered
the words heard round the world: "Let them eat cake!"
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tJiamural Advisor Added to AA Staff;
SCGA Athletic Director Takes New Post

Cominin(lder John S. Merriman, Jr., , linquished his coaching duties in

} Coast Guard retired, has been i1 1947.
iinte;l Inltranvural Advisor at MIT. The Coast Guard Cadets enjoed

Nthletic Director Richard Balch some of their best football seasons
,l ",Merriman will work with u ideM Corn. Merrimnan-like the 1944

Ge Stivers '50, student director of - team -which was probably the best
well-rounllded intramural athletic at the Acalem-. It defeated )art-

0rgram wlhich involves 2500 stu- nilouth and Brown on successive Sat-
ts. His wealth of athletic and udays and gae Yle a h ti

jlinlistrative experience insures the before bowing 73.
5tinuitY and xwide scope of intra- His 1931-32 lbasketball team )e-

,al sports at M.I.T." came the first C.G. quintet to up)set
etcrriiflal, wh~lo retired after 28 __Rhode Island state, pulling a 44-4(0

s of scrvice as Athletic Director victory. The next year the Cadets
ltie Coast Guard Academy, xwill did it again, winning 33-32. That

lienlce his M.I.T. duties in May. was the unveiling of a 6-8 center
)brtinig that period Merrimlan had --- ' "..named Frank (Hap)py) Apl)plin who

e vaiously as football, basket- c- m c e off the bench near the finish
a Ijliid baseball coach at the Commander John S. Merrian. Jr., newly to score four baskets and pull the

temy. I-le was one of the most appointed Intramural Advisor for MIT. gallle out of the fire.
r cte(l and popular mentors in
e Lgland. 1899, Merniman was educated at Hol- Stivers' Statemzent

-jIeilzan ayokso held ay High School, Holyoke, Mass., and "I think Conm. MIerriman's appoint-~ierrimani also held many offices in
~-l'ege athletic organizations. He Springfield College, Springfield, Mass menllt will be a definite aid to our,olle~ge athletic oigaizations. He

eber of the U.S. Olymic He received his Bachelor of Physi- intramural program.amember of the UT.S. OlyimlpiCI'l
aes Boing Comittee in 1948 cal Education I)egree in 1923 and "Iis presence will help consider-

as Box ining ollege wnest- late1 didcl graduate work at Supring- ably inll coord(inating the various parts~n4 was promninenit in college wrest- ltl
ng ci cles, acting as chairmzan of field. of our varied pro'ram and in liaison,I-n} circles, acting as chaiminin of

e .E. Officials Apoitet - Merriman's first coaching assigni- between the In stitute administration
hi .N.E. Officials Appointment Corn-

ittead is also an e-nber of ment was at \Worcester Academ7- and the students. I have found that;?tte laiister lsoallegieAthleti Confer;In~ Eatll l Athletic Confr from 1923 to 1925 as assistant foot- the student officer doesn't have time
Executie e CCole mittee bld the ball and head basketball and base- to handle this co(rectly.

iie Executive Committee and the "With Coin. * erni nan's long th-
[{&inating Conmrittee f o r the bl coach.~~~~~~~~~~~~~i IU.C Ucoeeovi uuoog i I theCIIILtI~~ L)LL

N.C.A.A.
loin in Mechanieville, N. Y., in

tterclass Meet Is
SiO wed Out; Frosh

Lead in Field Events
nlow and(l rain i orcedl the postpone-

.ment of an interclass track meet last
SialI for the second time this
e m. No (definite date had been set
atpiess time for the completion of
*he spring interclass meet. Three field
:vnts, xwhic h were scheduled for Fri-
Na t. were runI off, however, indoors
in Rockwell Cage.

-Although the rain ceased briefly
Satuidty afternoon, several inches of

[te er remained(l on the track, forcing
th postponement of all running

events. The freshman lead at the end
0f the three events with 22 points.

, AMERICAN SOCIETY OF
CIVIL ENGINEERS

Annual Spring Banquet
Thursday, April 24

PATTEN'S RESTAURANT

Speaker:
PROF. VOqS OF COURSE XVII

Freshmen Welcome

Fo- Tickcts contact:
FRANK KOPPELMIAN

LO 6-9360 or Ext. 3202
KEl REINSCHMIDT E. C. Bernis 504

Everyboady' s

Looking At

itm r p it

And La mbretta is as inex-
Pensive to buy as it is to run.
Time payrents. Minimum
insurance costs. Come in and
:try one, today.

ZLE

-te movect to college level coactimic
i,- ]925, becoming head football and
baseball coach at Trinity College.
Four years later John began his
long and illustr ious association witle
the Coast Guard Academy. He re-

ICLl etdh je.}J ceX, _ II-' SIl/OLilQ DC i1' ;U-

uable in improving our refereeingl,
standards at intramural contests. And
in observin-' intramuirual contests he
migh-t spot prospective inembers for
Tech's varsity slqua.ds."

EXPELLED? 1 

At last, all cotton drip-dry
shirts area reality! Van Heusen
has achieved this triumph in
the new Vantage shirt which
is 100/% cotton, drip-dries in
a jiffy, and needs no ironing!
At only $5, it's the all-around
shirt for college men, and also
has a few special uses which
you might possibly overlook.

You're expelled from school.
Since you have no money,
you're forced to walk home
(you live in Lovelyville, 1,357
miles away). The Van Heusen
Vantage shirt is perfect for
this situation. First, you can
wash it in the many brooks
you pass as you trudge along
the open road ... and, as you
catch a quick wink in a hollow
log, it will drip-dry and be
neat and snappy for the next
lap of your trek. Second,
because Vantage is all cotton,
it looks so smart that you
begin to feel well-educated.
People will say, "there goes a
cultured chap."

You're water boy on the foot-
ball team. Ideal spot for Van
Heusen Vantage shirts. We

DON'T
WORRY
ABOUT A
THING!

ask you, what does a water
boy have most of? Precisely

... and after you hang-dry
them from the goal post . ..
you canr wear them heroically
like a quarterback.

You owe the laundry $342.45.
Let us say you owe the laundry
$342.45 and are ashamed to
show your face there, and even
feel terror when you smell the
disinfectant floating out of
the Laundromat. A set-up for
Vantage! Since it drip-dries,
and needs no ironing, you need
never enter the laundry again.
And because it's all cotton,
it's so elegant-looking, you can
pass the laundry with
equanimity. The owner, seeing
you stroll by in your Vantage,
will say to himself, "No sense
dunning Morgan for that
dough. He's so rich, he's bound
to pay me soon."

In Vantage, you inspire
confidence. In Vantage, you're
set for every college occasion.
At better stores everywhere, or
write to Phillips-Van Heusen
Corp., 417 Fifth Avenue, New
York 16, New York.

Send today for your copy of this 16-page brochure about the career

opportunities which can be yours at one of the nation's leading electric

and gas utility companies, Public Service Electric and Gas Company.

Write Public Service, 80 Park Place, Newark 1, N. J. for your

free copy.

The electric and gas industry is a growth industry, vibrant, full

of promise with excellent chances for you to advance.

Be sure to see the Public Service man the next time he is on

your campus.

PUBLIC SERVICE ELECTRIC AND GAS COMPANY, NEWARK 1; N. J.
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Living Groups to Compete

--

I. . ., r .-i -

CHINO PANTS U. A. $2.98
NEW SHIPMENT, KtHAKI QOR GREY

FOOT LOCKERS $8.95
(tax included)

TENNIS SNEAKERS $2.98
Bermuda Shorts POLISHED IVY $2.98

Tennis Shorts $2.49
TENNIS RACKETS At Lowest Prices

GOING CAPN G?
EVERYTHING ESSENTIAL FOR THE CAMPER

E U.S.A. Rucksacks
° Sleeping Bags

' Primus Pocket Stoves
Tenfs Ponchos
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TCA LAYS EGGS

The spring egg roll, which was can-

celled last Saturday due go snow, will

be held this Saturday at I! o'clock

in the Greaf Court. TCA announces

that it will lay eggs at 8:30 a.m. that

day, and that the Cambridge children

will roll at noon.

"B" Division with- Carol Dorvor,,
'60 as crew, and Gerald Slawecki 'lu
in "C" with Will Johnson '59 crea
Slawecki led the team in points b
ing high point skipper for the rl
gatta with 42 points. The final r~
suits: MIT 42, Boston U. 38, Har.
ward 37, Tufts 35, Babson 26, NortE,

eastern 18, and Boston College 13-
Fresh Over Five

Meanwhile, back on the Charle
River at MIT, the freshman sailor,
won their opener defeating fi,.(
other teams including the freshnme,,
championship Brown team. Condi.;
tions were equally bad on tI,
Chalrles with flukey wind in the dliz.
zly weathelr. Sailing for MIT vere
Pete Gray in "A" division ~vith Top
Hastings as crew and Galry Nixon,
with Ed Sonn in division "n.
Both skippers captured top pointsi[
their divisions with Nixon high
point for the regatta. The Sunnnar.
ies: MIT 49, Schools Sailing el'".
40, Brown 36, BU 31, Bowdoin 2?,,
and Halvard 25.

Sunday on the Charles the 'ar._
sity placed second to Harvard in th..
Geiger trophy regatta. Named i!-
honor of MIT's late director of atk.-.
letics Ivan Geiger, the -.7arsity hae
wvon the trophy three times sine;-
its introduction in 1952. This k.-
gatta is unusual int intercollegiat!
racing in that several types of boat. 
are used in more than the nornajm
two divisions of racing. Four to;s
New England teams are chosen tea
compete for this trophy. One divisio[
is sailed in 110 international sloop,s[
B division is sailed in Firefly sloops[
and C division is sailed with t;ri.
Tech dingies f or each competingV
team. Sailing conditions were alro.>;,|
ideal Sunday with a clear blue sb;R
and temperatures in the 60's. T".;.'
wind varied from almost none in t1:h
lee of the pavilion to 20 knots on tja
south shore, making' wind-shift tac.
tics particularly important. SailiJ.~[
for MIT were Bill Widnall '59 its
the 110's with Bill Blaiklock '58 ar.i[
Bill Long '59 alternating as crei, s;,
the Firefly's Dennis Posey '59 >xitX!
alternate crews Bob Hopkins '60 ark_
Jan Northby '59 in the dingies, Ger.
ald Slawvecke '59 and Will Johnsqr
'59 with crews Carol Dotnvorth 'te
and Gary Nixon '61. The final result4:~
Harvard 98, MIT 87, Brown 73, B1'
70 1

The intramural track meet will be
held on the Tech track, Sunday, May
11, under the supervision of Dave
Kleinhen '60, intramural track man-
ager. In case of rain the meet will
be postponed until May 18.

The seven events which featulre two

The varsity sailors defeated six
other teams on the Mystic Lakes
Saturday to win the Oberg Trophy.

Sailing 12 foot Wee-Nip dingles in
three divisions of racing, the sailors
w-ere followed by B.U. second and
Halward third.

The sky was overcast with occa-
sional rain and the wind varied fron
5 to 8 knots in the early afternoon
to none later on. Sailing for MIT
were Bill Widnall '59 in "A" divi-

sion with Bud Newbury '59 crevw;
team captain Dennis Posey '59 in

reiays are: Shot Put, Broad Jump,
High Jump, 100 yard dash, 440 yard
dash, and 880 yard relay and 880
yard spring medley relay. No varsity
or freshmen trackmen or anyone who
has won a varsity letter in track will
be eligible to participate in the meet.

Last year a great number of Tech-
mnen tried their skill at being a cinder-
mnan for an afternoon. It is expected
that many great trackmen w-ill be

discovered in this meet. Signa Al-
pha Epsilon will be defending chanip-
ions.

Spray

Mennen Spray Deodorant for Men keeps

on working all day long-working to pre-

vent odor, working to check perspiration.

For this non-stop protection, get Mennen!

60 c and $1.00

4 PROSPECT ST. 433-35 MASS. AVE. Next week the varsity travels '4
New London to defend the BostoI
Dingy Club Cup in a two day nega'.
ta at the Coast Guard Academy.

7W4F9dfWCRI1SJfaf-PROOFSOXSA RE44 DISCOMERY, 7WZ .
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Tech Sailors Win Oberg Trophy
IM Track Meet to Be Held Soon Freshmen Down Five In Opener

Purchase Your
Mennen Deodorant at 

SAVE ONSmetlley
SURPLUS

P-idv'
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Sigma Chi, Grad. House Wemaire
nIntramural Volleyball Finals
>igma Chi alld Graduate House 1B,
l two remlaining teams in intrlamlu-

I volley })all competition, w^ill vie
is week to decide the chalnpionship.
~ring the past w\eeks play two

ims, Phi Delta Theta B and Silmna
ipha Epsilon B, were eliminated fromn
irther play.
..The season1 began writh folrty-two

efuls and the top teams in each of
e eight legaues continuedl in the
als. The playoffs saw some very
ot1 competition arid somie heart-

teaking defeats, and the final gaime
il find twvo exceptional teamns match-
. The Grads will fincd themselves
the slight favorites as a result of

. ing the Sigmia Chi's earlier in
nal play. Also because the playoffs
~e on a double elimination basis, the
ndefeated Grads will have to be
aten twice in order for themn to
ise.
On X ednesaay night Phi Delta The-
B downed Sigmia Alpha Epsilon B,

1-15, 15-0, 15-6. During' the fi-'st
n'e it looked as if SAE was on the

ay to a victory as they won easily
iind the serves of Bob Thompson
8. But the tide changed as the

L
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I

I
I
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I

i
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The MIT Intramural All-Stars
d the Harvard Intramulral Cham-

Ions fio-m Winthrop House plov-ided
stikin contrast to the hilarious

ener Saturday night as the Tech
[intet rallied in the second half to
,in a 65-60 victory. Beta Theta Pi's

Farren Goodnow '59, Baker House's
'ick Bradlt '60, Alpha Tau Omlega's

nm Courtncey '60, an(l East Camp-
6s Dav e C1 ockett '58 combined to

the Beavers' scoring punch,
hile Crimson football star Ron Jo-
nson pacedl the visitors.
.:The All-Stars, not used to work-
,,as a ullit, trailed 16-9 at the end

Striving to maintain their advant-
age, the visitors commnitted nine of
their 21 fouls in the final canto antd
En-ineers took full advantage of
them. Four consecutive free throws
by Bradt brought the tally to 55-56.
After a Harvard free throw., Cyril
Galvin of Graduate House sunk a
jumip shot to knot the count at 57-all
at about 5:00 of the fourth period.

The Cantabs mana-ed to score one
more point before Br adt sunk a bas-
ket to put the Techmen in front to
stay at 6:45 of the period. Two free
thro, vs each by Bob White '60 of
Sigma Chi and Tonmi Courtney, anl a
tap-in by Chuelk Ing-ahan-i '538 of Phi
Gamma Delta conm1pleted the MIT
scoring.

Early in the contest the Harvard
Champions, Winthr-op Htouse, who
have been playinl- as a team all seta-
son1, looked vastly naore poised and
their composure paid. For' most of
the first period the Beaver defense
couldn't gel and the Crimson scored
easily on a variety of shots. 3{ean-

wvhile the Cardinal lid Gray were
unable to solve the visitors zone and
xwere forced to shoot fromt outside.
Thus in the first period it looked as
if Winthrop House w-as groing to
run away w-ith the ga m e.

Mi(way in t h e second quarrtel
the Beavers sud(lenly began t~ click.
The long push shots of Bradt and
Crockett forced the Harvarmd de-
fense to come outside and the driv-
ing of Courtney, Galv'in, White, and
George Gilliland '60 of Burton House
broke their zone to aid the Beaver
attack.

Although Johanson's 25 markers
was high for both sides, the next four
hi,,h scorers were all fro MIT -
Bradt, Goodnow, Cour'tney, anud Crock-
ett Galvin, with 15, 10, 10, and 9
points, respeetively. Gilliland, White,
inraham, Dave Garelicil '59 of Alpha
Epsilon Pi, Dave Shiffman '61 of Sig-
ma Alpha 3Iu, Don Shernoff '60 of
East Campus, and Gene Shawv of Stu-
dent House rounded out the squad.

of the first quarter and fell fu rther
behind, 36-22 with about six minutes
gone in the second stanza. Then the
Techmen caught fire and scored six
straight to narrow the gap to 36-28
before the halftime wshistle sounded.

The MIT agglregation calnme out
strong in the third period and con-
tinued their driv-e. Spalrked by the
sharpshooting of Dick Bradt and
Warren Goodnow·. and the hard dliv-
ing of Tom Courtney, the All-Star
hoopstelrs pulled to 46-48 w-ith a miin-
ute to go, but two last-minute buckets
by Har-ard's Torn Lawson again
opened up the nalrgin to six counters.

I'hi Delts looked like a new team
forl the rest of the match. Dwight
Kellogg ';l and L Walter Ackerluind
'58 were spectacular in their back
coutrt play and tl lelvin Colrnillaud '61

an(! Dick Julien '60() showveredl John
Disbroxr '61 w-ith pin point set-ulps.
'The SAE's were unable to take a
single poinit as the serve only ex-
clhanged hands t-wice.

In the thilrd game it lookedl for
a while as if SAE was nlakin- a
come back as Fred Brow-and '59
and Kirby Gowen '59, the sailor's
one-tw-o combination, led thenm to sev-
eral early game points. But the
spirited Phi Delt contingent was able
to amass a long string of points for
the victory.

The semi-final match of the play-
offs found Phi Delta Theta B matched
against Sigma Chi B. It was hardly
a contest as the seasoned Sigs out-
set, out-served, and out-smashed the
younger Phi Delt team. The height
of Al Brennecke '61, Tom DuPree '55
and Da-ve Baldwin '58, and the speed
of Larry Flanigan '57, Hoby KraLnerC
'55, and Norman Meyers '54 were
plenty to insure easy victory, 15-1,
15-6.

ZENfITH ROYAL "300"

Tubeless 7 Transistor Pocket Radio

$49.80
Plus Baiteries

THE TECHNOLOGi STOlRE

IU 'S. iX -

from our University Shop
21 ATTRACTIVlE SP6O1RTWEAR FO1R

L1IATE SPR1NG3 aND SUMMER12

OQlu- Nav.) Bl!e.17rzinel Blazers, $-0

1Owt Coaloml Cordlroiy Odd Jackeixs, $30

Oddl JacketsrrS of icf·zcw iIj Tla-l i lllzc -ith irlvlJa i l

Ulwsual 1 )X1ttla or Stri-pevs, $35 5

Tnopical v;frostied 0eild 7r-lfsers M Oxford
;1 ~~or Charcoal G,>ey a nlz 0 lives $ 19.5 0 

IT'lashable Darc·-rosz-Ra,)loii-aiil-Aldonllie- 1

Odd 7'rousce7r ill 0.xford or01 el umil ll Gre Z ,
or Brob:tim, $17.50

I T41ziite or Khlai Chlinfo OddJ Tnitselrs, $10.50

Mi ~~Pla{in] o.3 Str-ipedl Lisle lIdo S151isj $+ 4-

Jacket sizes 3 5 to 42. 'rrouscr wvaists 29 to 34|

*Du Pont's fiber

ESTABt5H-HED 181t

1 nB3 Vuirnipt$1~~inp, atss boes
346 MADISON AVENUJE, COR. 44Tl r ST- NEW WYORK 17, N. Y.

46 NEWBURY, COR. 13ERKEL33.Y ST., BOSTON 16, MAS.S.

CIiICAGO ' LOS.X ANCELE.S F RAS NCISCO

l~ ~ ~~~ C C-g-LTY ~tiCb

�"C--
gave%

: IT Intramnural All-Stars Top Harvcard
finthrop House with Second Half Rally

Enjoy

Buadweiser 
with food

... tonight 9

KING OF BEERS
ANHEUSER-BUSCH, INC. . ST. LOUIS , NEWARK · LOS ANGELES

Double-play!

wear the

ARROW

Bi-Way Sport

open or dosed
Either way, it's smart strategy. The
Bi-W'ay's exciusive Arafold collar
looks as good as it feels (has stays to
keep it trim and neat). Perfect, too,
wvhen worn with a tie. And the cool
open-weave fabric is yours in a smart
stripe or basket weave. Long or short
sleeves. From $4.00. Cluett, Peabody
& Co., Inc.

ARROW 
Casual Wear
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CLASSlfIED COLUMN

StEN SUBMACHINE GUN: elected to Jud-
comm, must sell, $20 (deact. accord. to
govm't. regs). Also fine Italian trumpet,
$45. Hayden 112, East Campus.

LOST-K&E Slide Rule (old one); initialed
B. H. Wilson; no case; Sat. mnorn. Mass. &
Memo Dr. (Institute side); Blda. 1-7 cor-
tidor. Contact Ken Wilson. 526 Beacon St.

-- ~ ~ ~ - -i P- i- _

Camp Counselors for BOYS ATHLETIC
LEAGUE camps in Bear Mt. Park New
York. College students 19-25. Nature,
Ceramics, Crafts, Stage Craft, Art, Song
Leading, Swimming Instruction, and General.
Room, board, laundry, transportation. Recre-
ation and salary. Planned social activities,
liberal time off. General Counselors $200-
$300, Specialists $250-$450, Program Di-
rector $550.

For application forms write Mr. Nick
Mahimiro, Boy's Athletic League, 657 Tenth
Ave., New York 36. N. Y. or call Bob Rohs,
Graduate House, Room 507B.

WANTED: Tech students to rent the finest
tuxedos from Brookline outstanding rental
store. Inquire about our low prices and
group rental plan. Open evenings. Brookline
Formdl Wear et 392 Harvard St., Brookline.
Telephone AS 7-1312.

FOR SALE-Refrigerator-Crosley Shelva-
dor. See J. Milgram, Burton 344, Ext. 3278.

PLAYBOY-Save $$$: Due to popular de-
mand, Playboy Magazine can be obtained
for $5.00; $1.00 off the regular annual
price. Contact Glenn Zeiders. CI 7-8691.

I

The Tech

'I

spekl;ers fr-om21 the perspectives of
their varied backgrounds. The panel
will be the fiirst in a Motivation
Series to be presented this year.

, / -, ,. -

"' E~~~~~~~~~~~~Iw
~~~aeffalorlvope

oou have to lIVE;

That's why American Express Student Tours are expe?,
planned to include a full measure of individual leisu?
ample free time to discover your Europe-as well
the most comprehensive sight-seeing program avallab!
anywhere! Visit England, Scotland, Ireland, H101an1
Belgium, Germany, Austria, Switzerland, Italy, 17
Rivieras and France-accompanied by distingu.shl
tour leaders---enjoy superb American Express semE
throughout.
10 Special Tours ... 48 to 63 days ... via famous shi

United States, LibertY, Nieuw Amsterdam, Atlanti
Italia, New York. $1,198 up.

Other tours available . . . from 35 days... $769 DP.

,~, You can always
~(/~ ~ "-TRAVEL NOW---PAY LATER f.'. 

~ (/~ ,~ when you go American Express! ~Ji

/ '~ ~,d~"~ For complete information, see your k ,, t

, 7J ~,~,J \ Campus Representative,_ / l
!lcal Travel Agent or ~ ,k / ]

_"-'~""*- fx _ American Express
}~ \ Travel Service, -l Y II

f 7 2zmember: Institute of -- U .
International Education and Council \ t// lon Student Travel

. . . or simply mail the handy coupon
OeOO eOGIO-O 0,DOD-00-0 0~leO000000m@O 

O l t $ 111i

3 ER1IC;N E XPRe:SS TsvEL SEEMl
65 Broadway, New York 6, N. Y. ,, ?. 7;rel .Salre Dirisil"

Yes! Please do send me complete information C.2
about 1958 Student Tours of Europe!

N am e ............................................

Addres ..........................................

City ................. .. State - -
PROTECT YOUR TRAVEL FUNDS WITH AMERICAN EXPRESS TRAVEt.RS CHEQUESS--SPENDABLE [y1

KI 7-3233

five for

)A CO.
th Ave.

LABLE"

AS 7-1312

AS 7-1860

LO 6-9144

See CHUCK RODGERS

Campus represenfaf

BOSTON VESF
1030 Commonweal+

AS 7-5249
"FINANCING AVAIL

FOR SALE: Easy chair. Excellent value. No
room should be without one. Contact Peter
Silverberg, Runkle 303, East Campus.

FOR SALE: Motorcycle
1952 Royal Enfield '([talian). 700 c.c. only
5000 miles since rebuilding and new tires.
Asking $295. Call Tom at TW 3-2821.

BROOKLINE FORMAL WEAR, 392 Harvard Street

EMBASSY FORMAL SHOP, 200 Washington Street

LEE-ELLIOTTS FORMAL SHOP, 292 Harvard Street
TYPING done at home at reasonable rates-
Please call ELiot 4-3594. Mrs. Lorraine
Miller, 47 Hubbard Ave., Cambridge 40,
Mass.

I
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MEN Of AMERICA:

MISSILE ENGINEER
CHESTE0Fl~~~dombThulrsday Is Day For

Panel Disecussion on
Student's Motivation

A p)anel discussion, "Motiv-ation of
Stuldent s", w ill be presented at 7:30
P'.5I. on Thtirsday, Apil 17, 1958, i
the Libra!-y Louno'e, 14E-310, by the

IIT'r Ortlhodox Christian Fellowship.
lThe panel w\\ill discuss the contents

;t1rt the ilmplications of the report,
'1llTe .nllterino Freshman" , by Dr.
/eilal Sussmannllll and irtI. Gene N. Le-

vine. The report was prepared last
1':11 ;,nd published recently for the

InstituLte Commnitte e.

Panelists

The l)anel w-ill feature the au-
thors of the report, -ald wvill inclulde
lellmlbers of the faculty, admninistra-
tion, ancl nmedical deparltment. Pane-
lists w-ill be Dr. Leila Sussmnann, a

lprofessor of sociology at Wellesley;
IMr. Gene N. Levine; Dr. LeMoyne
\'hlire, chlief psychiatrist in the MIIT

Medlical Depairtment; Dean Speer,
1and Professor Erlnst Levy, Faculty

Residcent in East Camnpus. The mo-
tierator A-ill be Dean Fassett.

Thle dliscussion -will center about
the retport subnlitted by Dr. Suss-
an111 .anied Ih r'. Levine, but NAill bring
ill ilny other aspects of the pro-
blenl of motiv-ation as seen by the

Tech Show Elects
Horowitz, Top Post
The ilanaging boardcl of Tech Show

'58 was anllnouncedl by the present gen-
eval mianlager Michael Intriligator *59
Sunlday. The new- boarld will be:

As Genelral M:anager, Lalwrence
Ho row)itz '59, this year's plroduction
ImI11a1a'er;

.s Business l\Mianaer,l, Lief John-
son '59, lwho handled aldvertising and
sales this yeal;

Anlldl as Prodluction Maanao-e., Stanley
Prussia '60, stag'e crewm chief of Tech
Show '59.

The themie for Tech Show- '59 has
not yet beenl dlcfinitely dlecidecl, but it
mlliht be based on the Garden of
Eden. Ho\\eever. such themes halve

prev-iously been beset by unexpected
snakes in thle grass.

BiG GLEAN TASTE OF TOP-TOBACCO

A. Ball Special
RENT YOUR TAIL SUIT

FROM ANY ONE OF BROOKLINE'S

THREE RELIABLE RENTAL STORES

Complete Outfit for A. Ball

at Special Price of $7.50

SUIT INCLUDES, COA', TROUSERS,

IMPORTED WHITE PIQUE VEST, SHIRT,

COLLAR, WHITE TIE, JEWELRY. ALL FOR

$7.50
Inquire about our Group Rental Plan


